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EDITOR'S NOTE 

er 
en thousand miles away from home worries do not seem to stop chasing. 
Till writ ing this column on 5 March the impasse in Nepal's Parliament 
does not seem to resolve. It is totally unimportant whether the Prime 
Minister Oirija Prasad Koirala is right or the opposi tion. That the poor 
country and the unfortunate people of the miserable country are suffering 

needs no emphasis. In such critical situation what has impelled the Prime Minister to 

embark upon a foreign jaunt beggars our ordinary comprehension. More enigmatic is 
the French decision to receive the beleaguered Nepalese Prime Minister who may h 
toquit in a very ignominious way. Since it has become very difficult for us to appreciate 
the moves of either government, we will wait for the visit to end before we announce 
our verdict. 

* * * 
Undoubtedly, King Birendra's visit to the friendly country of the People's Republic of 
China has been 'remarkable:' In our last issue of the magazine we had wished the 
monarch a very happy and successful visit. That the visit was more successful than we 
had wished for is the true reflection of the respect the people and the government of 
China hold for our sovereign and the sincere friendship they cherish for the Nepalese 
people. Since we are not aware of the details of the outcome of the visit, we are not in 
a position to comment. But we can rest assured that there could be nothing to worry at 
all and the relations between the two countries must have attained to even greater 
heights. 

* * * 
That India has at last, relented to the meeLing of the foreign secretaries of the SAARC 
countries must be taken as a positive step in the right direction. The set back the 
organization had to endure due to India's unwillingness to participate in the dialogue 
along with the Pakistanis after Pervez Musharrafs take over has adversely affected t!lll... 
development of SA ARC hUrling the inLeresL ofLhe smaller members to a greaterdegr. 
It is indeed a great pity Lhat the Lowering staLure of India in South Asia has not been able 
to generate the kind of confidence that is so indispensable to turn SAARC into an 
economic bulwark. Auernpts to win over their unstained allegiance by punitive policies 
or exploiting their smallness and other vulnerabilities have always been counter 
productive to Indian interest must come home to the Indian policy makers. The sooner 
the better. They have to understand now after more than five decades, that they can never 
step into the shoes of their colonial masters. SAARC is an institution that can unite all 
the members into a solid bloc capable of withstanding great pressures. political or 
economic, It would be in India's overall inLerest not LO hurt the smaller neighbors by 
ignoring the speedy developmenL ofSAARC. As such forgetting the misguided policies 
of the past India should start giving second thoughts to focus on safeguarding the 
inLeresLs of all the SAARC countries. • 

Madhav Kumar Rimal 
Chief Editor& Publisher 
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LETTERS ____________________________________________________________ __ 

Acharya Escapes 
The appointment of Dr. 
Shantn Mahat as finance 

minister in place of Mahesh 
Acharya suggests that the lat
teT was terri fled of the dread~ 
fuI economic situation of the 
country (""Walk.ing OnA Tight 
Rope" SPOTLIGHT, March 
2-8). Having presented the 
budget, Acharya was likely to 
receive the bulk of criticism 
for failing to deliver. That 
might be why he decided to 
abandon Bag Durbar. 

Billaya DllOj Jos"i 
Samakhusi 

Salary Vs Efficiency 
Mahesh Acharya raised 

the salaries of civil servants 
substantially in last yearis bud
get hoping that would result in 
greater efficiency (" Walking 

SPOTLIGHT/MARCH 9, 2001 

On A Tight Rope" SPOT
LIGHT, March 2-8). Now the 
lime has come tocvaluate how 
much that decision achieved 
its goal. Otherwise, govern
ment employees might con
tinue with their tradition of 

asking for a raise but not doing 
their job well. A carrot-and
stick approach must be fol
lowed to ensure bureaucratic 
efficiency. 

Rames" Satyal 
Ihamsikhel 

Broken Promises 
Nine months after Mahesh 

Acharya presented the budget, 
the Nepalese people are forced 
to reflect on the heap of broken 
promises ("Walking On A 
Tight Rope" SPOTLIGHT 
March 2-8). Where does the 
promjse of imposing fiscal dis-

Economic 
Concerns 

The road ahead for 
ne~1'/y appoinTed Finance 
Millisfer Dr Ram Sharan 
Mahal is indeed rough, 10 

say Ihe leasl ("Walking On A 
Tighl Rope" SPOTLIGHT, 
March 2-8). The basic eco
lIomic indicaTors are 1l0f 

good enough alld il would be 
all uphill task for The millis
ter to mainrain a g'-O\l'tll rate 
above 6 percent. Instead, the 
decision to set lip (Ill armed 
police force will eat oH'ay a 
large parI of Ihe coulllr)' 's 
scarce resources. Times are 
really badfor Nepal il/lermS 
of economic prospects. An 
experiel/ced person like Dr. 
Mahal will have 10 empla)' 
all his knowledge and expe
rience to overcome The 
troubles. 

Kiral/ S"restlta 
Ghatlekula 

cipl ine lay? How much devel
opment work has been done in 
Maoist-affected areas? Whatfs 
happening with the much
touted civil service rcfonns? 
These are but a few questions 
that demand urgent answers. 

Sabin Tlwpa 
Kuleshwor 

Detach Politics 
The over -poiiticizalion of 

educational institutions has led 
to the deterioration in the qual
ity of education in the country 
("At The Crossroads" SPOT
LIGHT, February 23-March 
I ). The recent student union 
elections in campuses across 
the country was a glaring ex
ample of how politics is driv
ing away academic spirit. The 
campaign in the student elec
tion was very much like that 

witnessed in general elections, 
with apparently huge money 
spent 011 pusters, pamphlets 
and so on. I wonder where the 
money comes from. Is there no 
authority that can investigate 
thc~e matters? The situation is 
gelling wor«, The best solu
tion cou ld be doing away with 
this wholc concept ofelcctions 
in campuses. This is irrelevant 
in a democratic country. 

Rabilldra Karki 
Bagdole.lawalakhel 

Wrong Priorities 
Your cover story "At The 

Crossroads" (SPOTLIGHT, 
Feb 23-March I) is probably 
onc of the Illost realistic por
trayal of the progress made 
and problems faced by 
Nepal's education sector over 
the last five decades. How
ever, the story was completely 
silen t about the significance 
or technical education in 
Nepal. 

My main concern is with 
the growing popUlation, un
employment and poverty in the 
nation. A developing country 
like ou r~ lacks technician and 
research\!rs to harness its po
tentials. To overcome this gap, 
children need to be technically 
educated rrom the very initial 
stages of the learning phase. 

A recent World Bank re
port provides an interesting 
data: only 6 percent of the 
education budget is in vestcd 
technical educat ion. If this 
trend continues, the number 
of academically educated per
sons will ri se in no time. But 
where are they going to find 
jobs? On the other hand, do 
we keep on hiring technicians 
from abroad? I would like to 
thank your team for bringing' 
out such an interesting article. 
Keep it up. 

[swar Pokharel 
Vijay Chowk 
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NEWSNOTES 

Ambassador Gautam 
Returns Home 

government and the people of Nepal 
that two ancien! Buddha statues in 
central Bamiyan province of Af
ghanistan have been partially dam
aged and disfigured. "It is, there
fore, only appropriate that we call 
upon all the peace-loving people 
and governments worldwide to join 
hands and begin diplomatic repre
sentations in an effort to preserve 
and safeguard this world cultural 
heritage." the ministry said. RSS 
reports March 2. 

Religious Groups 
Slam Move 

A number of organizations have 
condemned the Taleban 
government's decision to destroy 

Royal Nepalese Ambassador to the 
United States. Damodar Gautam. has rc
turned home after the government abruptly 
recalled him before the completion of his 
tenure. a newspaper report said. Gautam 

refused to comment on the affair but 
sources said he was engaged in a "letter 
war" with Foreign Secretary Narayan S. 
Thapa regarding the government's deci
sion. He even challenged Thapa to men
tion ifhe had made any mistake during hi s 
assignment in Washington D.C. Thapa 
did not respond. The government had 
decided to recall Gautam. a former chief 
secretary. reportedly because of the prime 
III in iSler' s "unhappiness" over his perfor~ 
mance. Gautam returned home after com
pleting less than two and half years of his 
four-year term. Nepal Samacharpatra 
March 2. 

more than 2.000-year-old Buddha I,. ........ ..:l ).. 
idols in Bamiyan province of Af- L5'"':-------.:..---=------J 

Yokes ghanistan. In a statement, --------_________ _ 

Nepal Condemns 
TalebanACT 

The Nepalese government has con
demned what it described a.s reprehen
sible acts of the Taleban gO\·ernment to 
demolish the statues of Lord Buddha in 
Afghanistan. In a statement issued Thurs
day. the Ministry of Foreign Affairs said 
it I S a matter of deep concern for the 

Dharmodaya Sabha. a Buddhist organiza
tion. said the despicable act of the Taleban 
government deserves condemnation from 
all. World Hindu Federation, Human 
Rights Organization of Nepal and other 
organizations have also condemned the 
Taleban government's recent decision. 
Compiled frolll reports March 5. 

ADB To Provide Over 
Rs. 22 Billion Loan 

\ 

The Asian De
velopment Bank 
(ADS) has agreed to 
provide a loan worth 
Rs. 22.64 billion 
(US$ 306mi lIion) to 
the Ncpale~e gOY· 

ernment to help 
implement projects 
focusing mainly on 
poverty alleviation 
during the next two 

years. Talking to re
porters Friday. ADB 
resident representa
tive Or, Richard 
Yokes said 75 per
cent of the 2002-

L.......lIL __________________ -I 2004Ioans would di-

Buddhists in a protest rally rectly address pov-______ -'-___ -=-_____________ crty reduction. pri-

marily in social inrrastruclUre and agri
culture sector. Most of the proposed loans 
would come in small packages. Thebank 
is also a lead financier in rhe Melamchi 
WatcrSupply project and the Kaligandaki 
a hydro-electricity project. Meanwhile. 
an ADS mission that visited Nepal last 
month. held consultations Wilh senior 
government officials on issues related to 
ADS's support for the government's pov
erty reduction strategy. and initial 
to prepare a Poverty Reduction 
ship Agreement between ADS and the 
government, among others. Compiled 
from reports March 3. 

Army To Stop 
Illegal Trade 

The government IS preparing to mo~ 
biliLC Royal Nepal Anny personnel lO 
control illegal trade at five major customs 
points bordering India and China. a lead
ing newspaper rcponed Friday. After po
lice and local administration failed to check 
growing illegal trade. the govcrnmcllthas 
decided to mobili7c the army. a senior 
offiCial at the Finance Ministry said. The' 
government is drawing up plans to mobi
lize the army at Birgunj. Biratnagar. 
Bhairahawa and Ncpulgunj customs bor
dering India and at Tatopani customs bor-
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NEWSNOTES 

dering the Tibet autonomous region of 
China. Nearly 250 army personnel will 
start patrolling the open border at these 
cuSLOm points beginning this month. Ac
cording to a report compiled by the Fed
eration of Nepalese Chambers of Com
merce and Industry, goods worth nearly 
Rs 10 billion are entering Ncpal from 
India and those worth Rs I billion from 
Tibet annually without paying duty. If the 
illegal trade could be controlled, Nepal's 
cus~oms revenue could go up by nearly 50 
percent, the rcport said. Officials hope 
that with the mobilization of amlY, other 

inal activities along the border could 
be checked to a great extent. Kan

tipur March 2. 

Ex-Kamaiyas To Get Land 
Within Two Months 

The government has directed the 
convenors of the land registration com

mittees being sent to the districts to com
plete the work of registering the land 
being occupied by the landless and fonner 
kamaiyas (bonded laborers) within the 
month of Chaitra (mid-April) this year, 
RSS news agency reports. According to 

the Ministry of Land Refonns and Man
agement. a meeting held under the chair
manship of Minister for Local Develop
ment Govinda Raj Joshi also directed the 
('strict executive commiLtees concerned 

extend necessary cooperation to the 
land registration committees. The gov
ernment has decided to provide up to five 
katthas of land to the fonner kamaiyas in 
Dang, Banke, Bardiya, Kailali and 
Kanchanpur districts. The Nepali Con
gress government had declared the 
kamaiyas free from debt bondage in July 
last year but is yet to properly rehabilitate 
them. Meanwhile, former US President 
Jimmy Carter has written letters to King 
Birendra and senior government officials 
drawing their attention to the pathetic 
conditions in which fonner kamaiyas are 
living. Compiiedfrol1l reporls March 1. 

'Hotel Strike Will 
Cause Huge Losses' 

After hotel employees unions de
clared that they would resort to nation
wide strike beginning March 15 to press 

SPOTLIGHT/MARCH 9. 200, 

Tourists in a hotel 

their demand of 10 per cent service 
charge, Hotel Association Nepal (HAN) 
has said the proposed strike would de
molish the entire industry. Terming the 
strike as 'illegal', HAN said during each 
day of strike the number of average lOur
ist arrival of 1,500 per day will come 
down to zero: tourism receipts of around 
460,000 dollars per day will be lost and 
the nation will lose about Rs 5 million 
being collected daily from the tourism 
sector as value added tax (VAT). Simi
larly, the daily transaction of around Rs 
55 million in the tourism industry will 
come to a halt as 350 travel agencies, 846 
hotels, 400 trekking agents, 70 rafting 
companies and 600 restaurants will be 
closed. Moreover, the strike will put 
around 1.5 million hotel employees and 
their dependants under financial crisis, 
the association said. Hotel workers have 

threatened to go on a nationwide strike if 
their demand of mandatory introduction 
of 10 percent service charge is not met. 
Compiled from reports March 2. 

Verdict On Lauda Air 
Deal In Mid-April 

The Suprcmc Court has said it will 
rule on the controversial Lauda Air deal 
on April 18 this year. The court is hearing 
the Lauda Air deal case in response to a 
petition filed by advocates Gopal Sivakoti 
"Chintan" and Rajaram Dhakal in No
vember last year arguing that deal was 
illegal and full of irregularities. The writ 
had named the Primc Minister. Cabinet 
Secretariat. Ministry of Cuilure, Tourism 
and Civil Aviation, RNAC, ICTC and 
Nepal Rastra Bank as respondents. Com
piled from reports March 3. • 

French Programs On NTV 
Canal France International (CFI) has been providing French television pro

grams to Nepal Television (NTV) for the last two years. according to its represen
tative Sophie Le Bars. CFI is a program provider funded by French Foreign Oftice. 
It provides programs based on education. scientific discoveries. sports and enter
tainment to television stations worldwide. In Asia, the CH has been providing 
program to countries like Vietnam, Sri Lanka, Cambodia and Nepal, among others. 
IWe buy programs from different French television stations and provide that to 
stations the world over,! Sophie said. Many times, the French programs are 
provided with English subtitle. lWe are also interested in providing programs to 
private television statjons,l she sajd. To avail of CFIfs facilities, the station has to 
buy a decoder after which they can downlink the programs for free. • 
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BRIEFS 

Her Majesty Queen Aishwarya and Crown Prince Dipendra at Ihe inau
~uration or the building of Child Heaven lnternational Canada 

FOUR HUMAN RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS RAVE DE
mandell th;u the UNHCR (United Nallolls High Commissioner for 
Refugees) also be Involved in the verification process of Bhutanese 
refugees. The governments of Nepal and Bhutan have set up a Joint 
Verification Team (JVT) for this purpose. In a memorandum submitted 
(0 Foreign Minister Chakra Sastala and Bhulanese Foreign Mmister 
Jigmc Y. Thinley separmely. Human Rights Watch. Lutheran World 
Foundation, Women 's Commission for Refugee Women and Children, 
and Refugee IntemalionaJ have expressed apprehension aboul the 
procedures for joint verification. These groups have questioned what 
they sa id was lack of clarity regarding the documents required for the 
venfication. absence or any independent appeal process and absence of 
prO\'i .. lons for refugee~ to be accompanied to their verification inter
view. if any. The JVT visited sevt!1l refugee camp~ in eastern Nepal in 
late January but is yet to agree upon a mechanism to kick-start the 
verification process. Nearly 100.000 Bhutane~c refugees are languish
II1g in th~se camps for more than laM one decade. 

NEPAL PRODUCED MORE THAN 400 TONNES OF SEEDS IN 
:WOO. up from 270 tonnes in 1998. According to Seed Entrepreneurs 
ASSOCiation of Nepal (SEAN). seeds of radish comprise nearly 50 
percent of total seeds produced III Nepal. According to fortnightly 
magazine NEPAL. in Ihe last fiscal year 199912000. Nepal exported 
more than 250 tonnes of radish seeds to Switzerland. Bangladesh. 
Pakistan and Japan. Seed producers have alleged the government of 
ignoring this important scctor. SEAN has demanded concessional 
loans and duty conccsslons in the imports of packaging materials for 
seed producers, amollg others, with the government. 

AT LEAST 26 CHILDREN HAVE DIED OF MEASLES IN RE
male nonhern dIstrict of Kalikol. authoriti es said. According to local 
VDC ofticl3ls. the epidemic started sometime last week. and had severely 
affectcdchildren agedoneto 12. mainly in Chhapre. Pankha andChilkhaya 
village development commillees. Officials at the District Health Office in 
Manma said they were unaware of the measles outbreak. Chief District 
Oflicer of Kalikot, Mukunda Dhakal. however. said he had directed 
concerned authorilles to dispatch paramedics to the affected vi llages. 

THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH HAS DISPATCHED A TEAM OF 
medical doctors 10 Jhapa to make necessary arrangements for prevent
ing thc recent outbreak o f mysterious fever epidemic in Siliguri and 
surrounding areas in India from spreading 10 bordering areas on the 
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Nepalese side. According to direclOr at the Epidemiology and Disease 
Control Division at the Department of Health Services Or. Mahelldra 
Bahadur Bista. the team will collect and lest blood samplesofthepeople 
of some VDCs in eaStern district of Jhapa. So far. tlwrc is no indication 
of the di sease spreading to the Nepalese side. the division said. 

ROYAL NEPAL AIRLINES CORPORATION (RNA C) SUF
fered a loss of over 80 million rupees due to the wide body Lauda Air 
jet du ring the one and the half months pcriod ending mid-January thi s 
year. Kantipur dail y reported. According to the statistics provided by 
RNAC 10 the Public Accounts Committee (PAC) of the parliament. the 
corporation had earned a protlt of over Rs.90 million during October
November last year before the B-767 Jet arrived. But in the following 
months. losses mounted to over Rs. 29 million and Rs. 120 million 
respectively. RNAC had leased the aircra ft from Lauda Air. an Austrian 
company, fo r a period of 18 months beginning December 2000. 

A MONTH AFTER THE DEVASTATING EARTHQUAKE·HIT 
Gujarat state of India. Japan Inlernational Cooperation Agency (JICA) 
has said it will conduct a study on Earthquake Disaster Mitigation in the 
Kathmandu valley. The 12·momh long study will be conducted in close 
association with Nepali officials. reports ~a id . Experts say if a large
scale earthquake occurs. Kathmandu valley will suffer immense dam
age 10 human lives and property. They warn that Nepal is ill prepared to 
face a massive quake that is likely to hi t this Himalayan kingdom in the 
foreseeable future. 

IN THE FIRST HALF OF THE CURRENT fiSCAL YEAR 20001 
01, total govenunent expenditure has decelerated due mainly 10 the 
deceleration in development as well a~ freeze in expenditures despite a 
signiticam growth in regularexpentliture. According to a report published 
by Nepal Raslra Bank (NRB). during the review periotl resou rce mobili
zation grew by 18.2 percent as a result of higher growth in both revenue 
receipts and foreign cash grams. However. because of high governmen t 
spending. budgetary deficit widened. The rate of inflation, on pOint-to
point basis. was recorded m 2percem. mainlybecnuseofthedecline Inthe 
prices of food and beverage group. In the ex ternaJ front. a robust grow. 
of exports accompanied by a comparatively slower growth of irnpo. 
helped narrow down the trade deficit during the review penod. 

PRODUCERSOFNEPALI CINEMA HA VE DEMANDED THAT 
the government recognize them as a 'manufacturing industry.' Presi
dent of Nepal Film Producers' Association and noted actor Neer Shah 
said 200 percent customs duty, need to obtain license for the import of 
film making equipment and bureaucratic hassles. among other~. have 
discouraged producers from making further investmelll, said Shah. 
According to entrepreneurs. the NcpaJi film industry presen(\y has an 
in vestment of over Rs L60 million but occupies only 5 percent of the 
total film busmess in the country. TIle BollywoOd liIms occupy the rest. 
Kantipur daily reponed. 

THE FINNISH EMBASSY IN KATHMANDU HAS R,,(TENDED A 
grant assistance wroth Rs 4.4 million to launch' Democratic Educmion 
and Library Development Project' in Palpa and Kavrepalanchok districts. 
Nepal-Finland Society (NFS) will implement the project. An agreement 
to rhis effect was signed by Charge d' affai res at the Finnish embassy. 
Asko Luukkai nen, and President of Nepal-Fin land Society Ram Thapali ya 
amidst a ceremony here Friday. The project Will help establish 10 well
equ ipped libraries and impart democrmic education to high school level 
students through interactions at the vi llage a') well as national level. 
Established 10 years back, the socielY now has nearly 500 members . • 
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QUOTE UNQUOTE 

"H e may be visiting France to engineer another 'Lauda scandal'. Perhaps, his visit is part of the game-

plan to bring in Air Bus (for the Royal Nepal Airlines)." 
Madhav Kumar Nepal, UML general secretary, addressing the press in Dallg, in Kantipur. 

* * * 
"Placing Nepal on the priority list of 

French aid recipients is my main agenda." 
- Prime MillisterGirija Prasad Koirala, 
lalking to reporters before embarking all 

all official visil10 France. 

* * * 

"E . . h verybody should now thmk WIt a 

cool head. It is not proper to continue 
obstructing parliament." 
- Lokendra Balradur Clrand, former 
prime minister and leadero/the Rastriya 
Prajatantra Part)'. in Bimarsha. 

* * * 

"We will not back down from our 

demands for the PMis resignation under 
any pressure." 
- Pas}llIpali SjB Ralla, lawmaker of 
Rasrriya Prajatantra Party. in Drishti. 

* * * 

SPOTLIGHT/MARCH 9, 2001 

Just d rmi'l1ure. 
Ia-m look.i"?9 for 
a tJay o~u~r_· ~ 

"I .. have already fanned my oplmon. I 

am for giving the ancestral property rights 
to daughters." 
- Taranath RUlIQ Blrat, Speaker at the 
House of Representatives, ill Ghoral/Cl Ra 
Bichar. 

* * * 

"I . . t IS not a simple labor movement 

against the hotel owners but a political 
game that is far away from reali ty." 
- Narelldra Bajracharya, President of 
Hotel Association of Nepal, about the 
ensuing difje1"(' lIces between hotel work
ers alld owners, in JOIIQ BllClwcma. 

* * * 

"All kinds of alternatives should be 

explored without putting prime ministerfs 
position at ri sk." 
-Sarbadhall Rai, Nepa/i COllgress MP, 
ill Nepalipatra. 

* * • 

"TI . lCSlluation five years ago was hope-

less. But now. Nepal is regarded a model 
country to make exemplary progress in 
the control of tuberculosis." 
- Dr. Dirglla Sillgl1 Bam, director of 
Natiollal Tuberculosis Cell/eralld SAARC' 
Tuberculosis Celller, ill PllllQljagrall. 

* * * 
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OFF THE RECORD 

Friend Of All 
Eleven years ago, when 

Girija Prasad Koirala declared 
that the success of the People's 
Movement was a victory not 
only for the Nepali Congress 
and communists but also for 
the panchas, infuriated com
rades at the open air theatre 
tried to drown his speech in a 
crescendo of hoots. Last week, 
when leading figures of thal 
despotic system now grouped 
as the RPP criticized Prime 
Minister Koirala. communists 
found thcmscl yes nodding in 
appreciation. RPP leader Surya 

Thapa : Foes turned allies 

Bahadur Thapa musI have feil 
an immense sense of triumph 
in being able to share the stage 
with communist leauers, includ
ing the radical CPN-Masal, at 
that same lhealre. Indeed, poli
tics is the art of the possible. 

Bhattarai's Strategy 
Congress leader and 

formerprimc minister Krishna 
Prrutad Bhallarai is a shrewd 
practitioner of politics and his 
repulation for frequent nip
flops appears lO have helped 
him. After the publication of 
hisaUlhorised biography a few 
months ago, many saw in 
Bhattarai someone who he was 
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not. The good intentions ex
pressed in the book are no
where to be seen in the no-win 
politics Bhallarai has been in
dulging in these days. Until a 
few months ago. Bhattarai's 
Bhainsepati res idence was 
quiet, as only a small number 
of supporters would be seen 
hanging around. After the 
CPN-UML, joined by four 
other opposition parties, em
barked on as"alegy of stalling 
parliament to press for the res
ignation of Prime Minister 
Girija Prasad Koirnla, 
Bhallarai's residence has he
come a beehive of power bro
kers. From Koirala to UML 
general secretary Madhav 
Kumar Nepal, everyhody 
seems to want an audience with 
the septuagenarian Bhaltarai. 
ll1is lime of the year seems to 
belong to Bhaltarai. 

Ranabhat's Wrath 
Nepalese politics seems 

to be a platform for revenge 
and everyone is taking hi s or 
her share of it. Enraged by his 
defeat in (he recent party gen
eral convention elections in 
Pokhara. speaker of Ihe House 
of Representatives Taranath 
Ranabhat seems to W3m to 
show that he Slill has Ihe power 
to harm others. The events of 
the last three weeks show that 

it is not the opposition parties 
but the speaker himself who 
wants to stall the house. He 
suspends house sessions even 
before the opposition chants 
have taken their politically ac
ceptable pitch. Tt's as if oppo
sition members and Ranabhat 
have made a secret pact to 
paralyse the house. 

Poudel's Silence 
Contrary la his character, 

Deputy Prime Minister Ram 
Chandra Poudel has remained 

tight-lipped over the opposi
tion parties' de~nd for his 
boss's resignalio'. Nobody 
knows the reason behind 
Poudel's stralegy . He is usu
ally among the firsllo open his 
mouth whenever there is a cri
sis in the pany. Some of his 
colleagues link his silence to a 
desire to step into Koirala's 
shoes, should the prime minis
ter choose to step down. [f the 
power of silence can be used 
for political advantage. wh 
should Poudcl speak? 

Popular Fatwas 
Issuing fat was seem to be 

an e~tablished norm in 
Nepalese politics. As parlia
ment remain~ stalled follow
ing Ihe joint f:lIwa orMadhav 
Nepal and Surya Bahadur 
Thapa againM Prime Minister 
Girija Prasad Koirala. it is now 
the time for hOlel union lead
ers toedicts agaInst hotel own
ers. Although Nepal is Ihe only 
Hindu kingdom in the world. 
fatwas do no t seem to go 
against it~ (1olilicaltraditions .• 

MANAKAMANA CABLE CAR 

Since the 17 th Century. 
Manakatnsna te:tn.plc has 

been. widely venerated 
becaue of the belieftbat 

Manakatnana Devi Ful:fill.s 
all wishes_ 

Today. instead of the 
4 to 5 hour arduous trek. 

ManakS'D'ana is now 
accessible in just 10 

Dlinutes by 
ManakaJDsna Cable Car. 
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MAOIST MOVEMENT 

Going The Prachanda Way 
As the insurgency enters its sixth year, the underground patty 
seems to be looking for a safe exit. Is it real, and if so, why? 

By BHAGIRATH YOGI 

A s their, communist 'comrades' 
were diverting the attention of 

the government by disrupting pUl'ha
men I proceedings for severa l weeks, 
the underground Communist Party of 
Nepal (Maoist) had a chance to con
dude its second national conference 
quietly in a remote mid-western village 
"f the kingdom. Though the dates and 
venue of the conference have nOI been 
made public as yet. it was obvious that 
the outcome of the conference was of 
much greater significance. 

I n a statement issued on February 
25. the Maoist party said it had decided 
to adopt the "Marxism-Leninism
Maoi sm-Prachanda path" as its guiding 
principle. The conference also decided 
to replace Ihe all powerful post of the 
pan) general secretary by that of chair
man. General Secretary Prachando has 
been unanimously elected 10 the postal" 
chairman. the party said in a statement. 
The party claimed that there was no 

Comrade Prachanda Looking for a 
place in history 

10 

bonafide Communist Party in the coun
try (other than itself) after the third 
convention of Nepal Communist Party 
(NCP) was over in 1962. The party's 
much-publicized statement was able to 
stir the hornet' s nest, especially among 
the fellow communists themselves. 

"The 'Prachanda path' is nothing 

Ur, Ohaltarai : Explanatory notes 

but an ideological deviation in the 
Maoist party:' declared leader of the 
main opposition, Unified Marxist
Leninist (UML),Madhav KumarNepal. 
in Dang,Sunday . '"Theso-called 'path,' 
that points toward low-capitali st think
ing of that party, has exposed the real 
face of the Maoi st by promoting the 
tendency of Worshipping an individual.· ' 

Added Mohan Oikram Singh. asemi
underground leader of the Communist 
Party of Nepal (Masal) .. , By proposing 
to fann an interim governmcm partici
pated in by all sides and election to the 
con~tilUenl assembly under that govern
ment.the Maoisls want to lransferpower 
from people to the monarchy. All they 
want now is the direct rule of the King." 

The Maoists proposal to torm whal 
they say 'new Soviet Federation' in 
South Asia has also drawn flak. "This is 
a ploy to further strenglhen the Indian 
hegemonism ," said Bamdev Gautam. 
general secretary of the CPN (Marxist
Leninist) ." 

Maoist leaders don'l agree. In an 
article in Kantipurdaily, senior Maoist 
leader Or. Baburam Bhallarai said the 
' Prachanda path' has devised a new 
path with adjustment between the long
tenn 'people' s war' and 'armed mass 
uprising' on the basi s of the concrete 
analysis of the present world SilUal 
and five-year-old success of 'people s 
war.' ''The proposition or an interim 
government with representation from 
all sides and formulation of the consti
tUlion by people under Ihat government 
is a very important proposion in the 
context of present polilical crisis and 
'power balance'." 

If wc avoid the communist jargons, 
it becomes obvious that the Maoi st lead
ers want to give a safe landing to their 
fivc-year-old 'war' and arc also willing 
to take part in the parliamentarty elec
tions under an interim governmem in 
which they are also represented, say 
analysts. "By lalking of Nepalese model 
of revolution. Maoists have accepted to 
take pan in the parliamentary po . 
under constitutional monarchy. 
shows that they now want to give safe
landing to the people' s war." 

Even if it is so what may have led the 
Maoist leaders to find a short-cut OUI of 
their protracted ' people 's war' at a lime 
when the G. P. Koirala government has 
failed to mobilize support from within 
the ruling party and the opposition in 
taking strong measures against the re
bellion. Moreover, the rebels have 
mounted a numberof successful attacks 
as that in Dunai. Dolpa last year and 
have been causing a huge loss to the 
seelll:!.ty forces by ambushing them and 
laying down land-mines. 

Analysts say the changing domestic 
and international situation may havecom
pe lied the Maoi sts to have second
thoughts about their adventure. While 
the year-old Koirala government has ini-
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lialed efforls to sel up a 
15,DOO-slrong Anned Police 
Force, appoint regional ad
minislrators and fonn spe
cial courts 10 deal wilh Ihe 
insurgency despile many 
hilches. Regional and imer
nal situation too is not in their 
favor. Wilh the cnd of Ihe 
cold war. Nepalese Maoisls 
ca n't expect international 
support as seen in Ihe case of 
Ihe US- Vietnam war. More-

er. neither India nor China 
uld wamto see an anned 

insurgencyescalale in Nepa\. 
Though Ihey are frus

trated 10 see growi ng corrup-
lion and inefficient gover- ~ 
oance. Westem powers too ~ 
would, in no way. suppon a 
Maoist rebellion against a 
democratic dispensation in 

u.~ ____ ~~ __ ~=-__ ~ 

Ihis Himalayan kingdom. In A public program organized by Maoists: Do people suppon Ihem ? 
a recent interview, US am-
bassador Ralph Frank said most of the the Maoisl leadership includes making Nepal-India border,lhe Maoisls may not 
demands pUI forward by Ihe Maoists public whereabouls of all Ihe Maoisl haveotherahernative Ihan 10 adopl 'nex-
were valid . He even said Ihedonor com- activists and supponers who have dis- ible policy' for a safe landing." said Prof. 
munity was ready to assist devclopment appeared or are under custody by the Dh.ruva Kumar, a strategic analyst al the 
efTons in the Maoist-affected arcas if the government. In a positive move, the Tribhuvan University'sCenter forNcpal 
problem was resolved in a constilulional government made public whercabouts and Asian Studies. "This shows that the 
and peaceful way. of nearly 300 Maoisl aClivists on Tues- terrorist challenge to the slate in the fonn 

Under pressure from both wilhin Ihe day. "We are always open for dialogue," of Maoist insurgency has now trans-
coum ry and abroad. the govemmenl said Poude\. fonned inlo a political challenge. [f all 
and rebels seem to bc exploring ways Analysts say when the two sides sit Ihe political panics that believe in the 
and Illeans to come across a table of for dialogue, the ball wi ll Slart rolling. present constitulion and democralic pol-
negOlimions. Chances of such negotia- "Though [don 'I believe Ihallhe Maoists ity don't take these developments seri-
tions seemed remote after Ihe Maoist will take part in the central level elec- ous ly Ihe scope for Maoisls would be-
rebels targeled Chief Jusliee Keshav tions under present circumSlances Ihere come further widened." 
Upadhyay lasl monlh. As soon as the arepossibilitiesoftheiragrecingtoother ThesecondconferenccoflheMaoisls 
decisions of Ihe second national confer- so lutions within the presenl conslilu- (the first conference had laken place live 
ence of the Maoists were made public, tional framework," said Govinda Neu- years ago) has adopted IwO main slo-
human rights organizations initialed pane. a leftist ideologue said to be close gans: "Let's expand and consolidate 
efforts to mediale belween Ihe IwO war- to the Maoists. "Once you sit for nego- people's local government and base ar-
ri ng sides. "I have gOI feelers Ihat the tiations. give and take is inevitable." eas" and "Let 's move forward in Ihe 
reheb are ready 10 hold lalks with the The governmet seems to have losl direclion of fonning people's govem-
governmen l provided Ihe latter fulfils mOSI of ils energy in identifying the ment al Ihe cenlral leve l" as ils main 
Iheir minimum demands." said Padma source of support to the movemem and slrategic slogans. Though Ihe under-
Ralna Tuladhar, a human righls activist ways to counleril. "Therehavc been two ground pany has a long way to go in its 
who had brokercd a meet in g between hypotheses of suppon lo the Maoists by professed palh, there arc indications Ihat 
Depuly Prime Minister Ram Chandra roya l palace and by India. As pro-palace Ihe unwarranled violence-Ihat has al-
Poudel and a Maoist leader. Rabindra forces would not like to see the rebellion readyc\aimed more than 1500 lives since 
Shreslha. last year. to go out of the control and India is also Febraury I 996-could come to an end if 

Minimum demands PUI forward by planning to deploy anny to monitor bOlh sides behaved responsibly. • 
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COMMUNITY FORESTRY Under Clause 2, new sub clauses pro
pose (0 limit commun ity forestry in the terai 
and Chure regions and communities would 
not be allowed to manage forests within de
marcated forest areas. 1l1C proposed clause 
defi ncs demarcated forest as r orest areas cov
ering 50 hectares of land in the naliona] forest 
ofTerai, Chureand Inner Madhes. Thisclause 
limits the right of the community to manage 
the small portion of community forests in 

Under Threat 
The proposed Forest Act 1993 amendment bill imposes 
restrictions on the management of community forests 

these areas. 
By KESHAB POUDEL forestry will be relegated to history. Accord- The bill also proposes that forests within 

iog 10 the Community Forestry Division of the Lerai. Chure and inner Madhes be man-
the Dcpanment of Forest. until March 200 I aged under the guidance and supervision of 

I f the proposed amendment bi ll on corn· 9,874 forest users groups occupied 747,908 the government. In the name of community 
munity forestry passes in is original fonn, hectares of land. participation. it alTers limited opportunity f 

Nepal's forest sector will see the imposition At a time when the government-man- the local community. The government w 
of central ized ideas worse than those wit· aged forest is totally on the path to destruc- seek the suppon of the community to contain 
nessed duri ng the autocratic Panchayat pe· tion, the proposed amendment will discour- smuggling of forest prodw.:ts, to put out fires 
riod. age the community in managing the resource. and to manage graz ing. 

Even during the Panchayat days, policy According 10 the proposed amendment bill. For the community. go\'cmmem art!· 
makers realized the need to involve the corn· the government gives powers to forest offi- cials would be empowereJ to issue a pcrnlit 
Illunity in the area or natural resources man- cials to intervene in the decision-making pro- allowing them access to national forest areas 
agement. The realization came after the mas· cess of users groups to redefine the existing to cut grass and fell trees freely. 
sivedeforestation following the referendum In the sharing of resources, the gov· 
of 1979. when more than one-third of Nepal's ernmell t has set certain terms. The govern· 
forest cOver was cleared. ment will use 25 pcrcem of the resources 

Even today, one can see clear differ- accumulated through forest management 
ences between govemmem-managed and for the development of IOl:al communities. 
communily·managedforestsintennsofpro- Ten percent of the resour(;es would be 
duclion and protection. TIle forest managed given 10 District Development Committees 
by the government is declining day by day, and 15 percent wuuld be allocated to COIll-

while that managed by the community is munity user groups or Village Develop-

nourishing. ment Committees \\-ith the concurrence of 
At a time when forest areas controlled the forest officer. In the tcraL Chure and 

by the government continue to shrink and Inner Madhes. the govcmmt.:nt will hand 
become unmanageable, the government is over separate plot ... oUlsidt.: the dcmarcat 
desperately making effons lO weaken the ,-~~~:,:", _____ .... __ """".....I forests. The gO\ ernment WIll prepare a pro 
successes of community forestry. The re- cedurc for the "ale of SUl.'h forests on the 
cent controversy in Banke and Morang dis- -------------------- oasis of annual productJoll. 
tnets underscore [he vulnerability of forest community groups. Government oflidals ar~ The foresl users group" would have to 
area~ controlled by the government. gue that they need certain authority to regular- deposJl 40 peKent royalty accumulated by 

With backing from forest orticlals, tor· ize community forestry. 'When the commu- selling: the fore!o.t proolll.:rs in the account of 
est products were illegally extracted in those nities' members arcl!xploiung the forest prod- district forest orn(.·~s. 
two districts. When there is growing pressure UCIS on their own. we have no alternative la The hill abo ha!>' a pro\ I .... ion that would 
on thl! guvernment to hand over the forest in stepping in to prevent them from monopoliz· not allow comlllullIty lores!'.. In an::a.s adjoin-
the inner terai and Chure :lreas. the rationale ing the forest:' said a senior official at the tng national rarb-. All for\! .... ts adjoining pro-
hehmu the government's Intention to plal:e !\1jnistryofForesloncondllionofanonymity. teeted areas would tnll under the control or the 
the forest under its control cannot defies com· Others dispute that contention. They national park. Tho .... e: area.1:! \\ hich arc handed 
prehension. concede that some things may be going wrong over heron: the act t:omcs into force should be 

''The intention of the government is to in the management of community forests, but handed over withm six months to the t:on. 
gain control of forest products preserved by insistlhat thegovernment's heavy hand is not cemed onicials. The govcrnl1l~m l:an retake 
the communi ty." said Hari Bhaltarai, presi- the solution. the community rore~ts that do not function 
dent of the Federation of Community For- According to proposed Clalls(.' :2 (da). properly. 
e5try Users Group. "We will fight till the end Community group means a group formed (0 As community forestry i~ an example i~ 
to prevent the government rrom interfering use and manage the leased forest under Clause ent:ouraging democratic exercise in the grass. 
with community forestry." 31 (Cha) and users registered under Clause ro~ts level. the intcrvemion of the govcm. 

If parliament passes the proposed Forest 41. lllis means the community forest user ment would destroy the core democratic phi. 
Act 1993 amendment hill, Nepal's two·d<> group has to rcgi~ter itself with the District losophy: fcr [he people. by the people ano to 
cade-Inng efforts in successful community I Forest Office. the people. • 
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INDIAN BUDGET 

Close Watch 
The new Indian budget may have both good and bad 
lessons for Nepal 

By BHAGIRATH YOGI 

s Indian Finance Minjstcr Yashwant 
Sinha was prese11ling the annual bud

et eSlimales for fiscal year 2001-02 last 
Wednesday (February 28), Nepalese busi
nessmen and officials were g lued to their 
television sets. It is because Nepal can't 
avoid the impact of Indian budget on its 
economy. With a view to reducing govern
ment spending and containing fiscal deficit 
within 4.7 percent of gross domestic product 
(GDP), Sinha promised to accelerate 
privatization. widen the tax base and 
downsize the government. "Thjs is a 

soaps, among others, from Nepal to lndia. 
Dabur Nepal and Nepal Lever cam billions 
of rupees every year by exponing their prod
uCts to India and thus help bridge the vast 
trade deficit between the two countries. 

In last year's budget, India had intro
duced a provision of 4 percent special addi
tional duty to all the imports into the country. 
Nepali business community protested against 
that decision, saying that it was against the 
bilateral trade treaty. As per a treaty in 1996, 
Nepalese manufactured goods. except liquor, 
tobacco and perfumes, enjoy duty-free ac-

budget far carrying forward the second ~_A ;~~;;~;::=~!~i!!~ 
generation of economic reforms," he 
declared, 

Both analysts and industry people 
in India were gung-ho regarding the 
budget. "After ten years, the Finance 
Minister does an almost perfect 10," 
said Swaminathan S AnklesariaAiyar. 
a noted columnist in The Economic 

imes. a leading Indian business news
aper. "Forget the usual tax changes. 

this landmark budget has a far broader 
vision of uansfonning India into an 
Asian miracle economy through sec- L.....;=::....;:::::!.......: •• 
ond-generation reronns." Nepali products: Feeling the heal 

For Nepal, the new budget may 
have far-reaching consequences to its cess into the Indian market. The Indian gov-
economy mainly in foreign trade. foreign emmcnt later withdrew the provision in the 
direct investment and revenuc collection. case of Nepal after Prime Minister Girija 
The new provision in the Indian budget of Prasad Koirala's visit to New Delhi in Au-
inlroducing countervailing dUly (CVD) on gust last year, 
Maximum Retail Price (MRP) may have an The hike in freight charge by the Indian 
adverse impact on Nepalese exports to India. government would also have impact on 

"The provision to levy CVD on MRP is Nepal's foreign trade. "Definitely, it will 
vcry disturbing. It will not only erode the have an impact on our exports and impol1s 
competitivenessofNepaleseconsumerprod- the extent of which is yet to be assessed." said 
ucts in the Indian market. but will also have Rabindra Man Pradhan. President of Nepal 
a serious impact on the expon of consumer Freight Forwarders Association. "Being a 
products from Nepal," said Sandip Ghose, land-locked count I)' our freight charges arc 
managing director of Nepal Lever Limited, already high. Now the hike in Indian railway 
a subsidiary of Hindustan Lever Limited, freight will funher erode our competitjve-
India. The new provision may have an ad- ness. 
verse impact on expons of toothpastes and With a view to liberalizing the stringent 
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laboT laws in the country. Minister Sinha has 
introduced flexibility for companies with 
less than 1.000 workers to layoff or retrench 
staff, while tripling the compensation pay
able from 15 day sf salary for each year 
worked to 45 days: enabling employers to 
use contract labor for short periods without 
being obliged to make them pennanent work
ers. 

As Nepalese entrepreneurs complain of 
stringent labor laws within the country ,they 
will find it hard to compete with India in 
attracting foreign investment. "Lt will be 
more difficult for us to function under exist
ing Labor Acts," said Mahesh K. Agrawal. 
fanner president of Nepal ChamberofCom
merce and Industry. "In order to attract for
eign direct investment we should develop 
certain areas in the model of export process
ing zones in China." 

Officials don't agree, "Our labar and 
investment policies are transparent and still 
compatible with thar of India." said Dr. 
Shanker Sharma, memberofNalional Plan

ningCommission. "There may be some 
long-term changes in our industrial 
structure due to tariff reductions ef
fected in India." 

Sinha has cut the peak income tax 
and corporate tax, cUlthe peak customs 
rate to 35 per cent and promised to 
move over the next three years towards 
lhe Asian rate of 20 percent. As part of 
his liberalization drive, Sinha has 
flcshed out the deregulation schedule 
for sugar. fertilizer. petroleum and 
drugs; repealed the Sicklndustrial Com
panies Act to make it easier to wind up 
companies; introduced group i nSUfilnce 
for organized sector workers to help 
tide over periods of unemployment: 
providing educatiunalloans to students. 

As India has reduced customs duty 
on the imports of gold by 15 percent. it might 
lead to further decline in gold imports in 
Nepal. Nepal was importing gold in the past 
primarily keeping an eye on the Indian mar
ket. Nepal had initiated policies la liberalize 
her economy much before than lndia did. 
But it seems India is slowly catching up. "In 
terms of openness and market oriented index 
we arc still ahead oflndia:' said Dr. Sharma. 
"Now we need to give emphasis on 
sustainability and diversification of our ex
port sec:tor." 

The Indian experience that poven y could 
be reduced by 27 percent through broad
based economic growth is also encouraging 
to Nepal. said Or. Sharma. "We can learn a 
lesson from them," he said. • 
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NEPSE trading floor: Bear is back 

NEPSE'S FALL 

Bear Comes Hugging 
Last. Wednesday's fall of the NEPSE index by 22.71 
points ends the investors' honeymoon at the bourses 

By SANJAYA DHAKAL 

W hen lhe ~epal Stock Exchange 
(NEPSE) index started to rise 

considerably since Shrawan (July/Au
gust) last year. most of the investors and 
market· watchers had termed it the return 
of the bull. But after Wednesday ' s (Feb
ruary 28) plunge. they are having second 
thoughts. 

A fter the plunge taken by the NEPSE 
m the aftermath of 1994 mid-term eJec
tion and amid political instability. many 
critics had written it off in the face of 
eroding confidence of investors. 

However, the investors began to 
come backlo thecapital market oversub
scribing the share-calls by Hotel Radisson 
and Nepal Industrial and Commercial 
Bank last year. That prompted lhe NEPSE 
index to move upwards. Even then. some 
critics had raised doubts as to the 
sustainability ofthe index rise. But when 
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the indices rose from 358.08 (July 17) lO 
545.82 (November23) even the harshest 
of critics subdued their voices. 

But the worSt nightmares of the in
vestors were about to materialize. After 
the peak of November 23. the NEPSE 
index continued its free-fall. Last 
Wednesday's plunge by 5.5 percent or 
22.71 points to reach 375.29 (from 398) 
was merely a part of that. The indcx is 
now back to 391.59 point (March 6) after 
it recovered slightly on Monday. 

What is significant about the 
Wednesday's fall was its suddenness. 
Although the index was coming down, 
nobody imagined such a huge fall in the 
single day. Experts put the loss (in tenns 
of market capitalization) of Wednesday' s 
fall at around two billion rupees. 

Many investors. whose wealth 
weared away. were found knocking the 
doors of authorities aggressively in a bid 
to stop the plunge. They alleged the bro
kers, stock exchange officials and insid-

ers of banking and financia l institutions 
to have formed an unholy nexus to "cor
ner and rig" the share prices. 

"Look at the reputation of banks 
whose share prices took a nose-dive that 
day. All of them including Nepal 
Bangladesh Bank. Bank of Kathmandu 
are in a sound financial position and are 
giving bonus shares. There is no justifi
cation in the fall of their prices." said 
Hem Dhoj Joshi. an exasperaLeJ inves
tor. who was closely following the move
ments at the trading noar on Friday 
(March 2). 

But the brokers and slock exchan 
officials deny the allegations outrigh . 
"There is no way brokers ~lnd stock ex
change orFicials can rig the market move
ment. They arc guided by various market 
forces:' said Madan Raj Joshi, general 
manager at the NEPSE. 

"Brokers have no hand in the slide. 
The inside information can be had by 
investors also:' said Bishnu Prasad 
Chapagain. vice president at the Nepal 
Stock Brokers' AssocIation. 

In fact, experts say <l combination of 
various factors could h<lve worked to 
bring down the market. A couple of 
months ago. Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) 
had asked all the commercial hanks to 
raise thclrcapital base to Rs 500 million 
within this fiscal year. 

As man) bank> like Nep 
Bangladesh Bank. Nepal SBI had the 
capital base qUIte low to the prescribed 
standard. investors were putting their 
money on these banks hopmg that they 
"ould be issuing bonus shares and right 
Issue shares to increase their capital base. 
But recently. the NRB said its prescrip
tion was not a legal provision but only a 
direction leading to a frustration among 
the investors. 

The ensuing political instability and 
the fear of more trade strikes as business
men arc planning to protest against some 
provisions of the Value Added Tax (V AT) 
fuelled the fire. "fn the aftermath of 
Hrithik episode. many investors, feeling 
unsecured, have withdrawn their invest! 
melll to the tunc of 5 billion to 6 billion 
rupees from the NEPSE and taken that 
away to fndia leading 10 resource scarce 
here," said Bishnu Prasad Chapagain. 
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That apan, nearly two billion rupees 
of investors' money is currently locked 
in government securities and share appli
cations of Nepal Merchant Fi nanceCom
pany , Sagarmatha In surance and 
Siddhartha Finance. "This money, other
wise, would have been invested in sec
ondary share market ," said Chapagain. 

are manufacturing in

dustries. While most 
of the banks and fi
nancia l institutions 
are doing well at the 
bourses, only 4 manu
facturing indu stri es 
(a ll of them MNCs), 
are in profit. 

Top Ten Companies (On the Basis 
of Amount Traded) 

Name of the companies Amount traded (in million) 

I. Bank of Kathmandu 60 1.21 

260.26 

25 1.34 

2 15 .15 

140.56 

125.32 

11 3.04 

75.57 

74.41 

67.41 

Likewise, man y investors, are cur
rently not enthusiastic about secondary 
market as they are waiting to invest in 
finance companies following the direc
tives by the NRB asking them to go 
public. "All of these factors worked in 

Over ninety per
cent of transactions at 
the NEPSE is done by 
the banks and fin an
cial companies. Any 
upheavals in th eir 
price have a cascad
ing effect on the over
all index. 

2. Nepal [ndus. & Corn . Bank 

3, Nepal Bangladesh Bank 

4. Nepal Arab Bank 

5. Nepal Bank 

6. Nepal Grindlays Bank 

7. Nepal SBI Bank 
11 Olllillle", to tumble the share prices:' 8. Himalayan Bank 

BUI there arc many others who be
lieve that the present plunge was only 
natural given the "lack of relati vity in 
their pri ces". 

9. Everest Bank 

10.Nepal [ndosuez Bank 

"h is a wake-up call to the in vesti ng 
public. Obviously, the share prices were 
bloated. The in vestors need to lake morc 
interest in the fundamentals of the com
panies and not merely engage in specu la
tive investment," said Jeffrcy Cox, Chief 
Executi ve Officer of Nepal Grindlays 
Bank Limited (NGBL). 

As an indication of the specu lati ve 
trading in the NEPSE, NGBL's share 
prices took a plunge instead of increas
ing even when the bank offered 100 per
cent dividend to its shareholders two 

eeks ago. 
The problem w ith the NEPSE is that 

among its 110 listed companies on ly 37 

"[f you look at the position of banks, 
you will find that their loan/c redit now 
are improving. But if you look at the 
manufacturing industries, you will find 
their records grim. So, where is the money 
going? This is indeed peculiar:' said 
Joshi. 

Joshi says that a large part of Nepal' s 
economy is unrecorded. ';Wc have not 

been able to do proper accounting of our 
economy. Even at the NEPSE, many 
listed companies dilly-dally in providing 
their records." 

[n fact, many say, that the absence of 
the practice of providing true financial 
pictures to the stock exchange market 
could lead to long-term impact on the 
bourses. "The NEPSE should start de-

,-_____________________ ---, listing the companies 

Top Ten Companies (On the Basis 
of Market Capitalization) 

Name of the companies Capi ta lization (i n million) 

that do not provide 
proper records on 
time," said Cox. Ac
cord inglOhim,NGBL 
is among thc few COIll

panies that provide a ll 
the necessary records 

I. Nepal Grindlays Bank 9337.59 to the NEPSE. 

2. Nepal Arab Bank 7384.56 Another problem 

3. Himalayan Bank 6242.4 with the co untry's 
4. Nepal Bangladesh Bank 3498 capital market is that 
5. Nepal Indus. & Corn. Bank 3250 it is dominated by un-
6. Nepallndosuez Bank 3248.41 Informed investors. 
7. Nepal Lever 2785. 12 "Almost 99 percent of 
8. Nepal SB I Bank 2761.2 our investors a re indi-
9. Bank of Kathmandu 2698.2 vidual ones. Most of 
I O.Nepal Bank 2471.85 them are sllla ll in ves-

'-------------------------' tors with 20 thousand 
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to 40 thousand rupees in vestment," 
said Joshi. There are 150,000 to 200,000 
investors in the country. If you take 
into account the multiple accounts. the 

number could be up to 550,000. 
The small investors are generall y 

unaware of the intricacies of stock pric
ing. They invest on whims and specula
tions and follow the larger crowd. "In 
India, you will find that the 90 percent of 
the Bombay Stock Exchange's turnover 
is in the hands of institutional investors 
like mutual funds. life insurance corpo
rations etc," Joshi said . The institutional 
investors are not eas il y swayed by un
proven rumors and they make the invest
ment based on fundamentals and long
term return. 

As the NEPSE seems to be recover
ing from W ed nesday's crash, market
watchers are predicting a long hard sum
mer for the bourses. They say that a 
bearish trend could haunt the stock ex
change for at least a couple of months 
morc. 

"B ut after some months when the 
investors will get the refund ofSiddhartha 
Finance and Merchant Bank, we hope 
there will be more transact ions in the 
secondary market. But it will take time 
for the in vestors' confidence lO return:' 
said Chapagain. 

• Meanwhile, market-watchers be-
lieve that the governmen t should do some
thing in order to restore the confidence of 
in vestors and prevent such crashes in 
fuwm • 
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WOMEN'S RIGHTS 

Property 
Versus 
Stability 
Led by a few women belonging to the urban elite, Nepal's women's 
movement has ignored many genuine problems faced by rural and 
middle-class women. In the name of granting equal rights to 
daughters on family property, activists are ignoring the importance 
of a stable family unit that safeguards their interest during times 0 

crisis. Are we rushing headlong for a remedy that may be worse 
than the malady? 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

B 
ir Maya B.K., 30. a resident of 
Dhangadi in western Nepal, 
wept twice. Hereyes were swol- . 
len as she narrated her pathetic 
situation and requested Maiti 

Nepal's President Anuradha Koirala to 
take in her two daughters in the Shelter 
home. Koirala accepted B.K.'s request. 

However, that did not SlOp B.K.'s 
tears. Although it was a painful moment 
for a mother lO leave her children, B.K. 
did so with a strong hean and with hopes 
of a good future for the girls. 

Disowned by her husband, who left 
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home after marrying a second wife, B.K. , 
a mother of two daughters and a son, did 
not have any property. Nor did she have 
a place to live with her three children. For 
a .K., Koirala came as a savior. She helpcd 
her to establish a tea stall in Dhangadi a 
few years ago. 

With hopes of providing good edu
cation to her two small daughters in a 
good atmosphere, a.K. came to Maiti 
Nepal's office after an 8OD-km bus jour
ney. 

B. K. believes that education is the 
best way 10 build self-confidence in 
women. After her husband 's second mar
riage four years ago, she understood the 
imponance of building confidence. "1 

don't want my story 10 be repeated. Ifmy 
daughters get educated at Maiti Nepal. 
they will have gained the confidence 
necessary for survival." B. K. said. " Edu
cation is the only way to change the fate 
of poor people like myself who do not 
have property either in their parents' 
home or spouse' s house.-' 

The women's movement in Nepal 
has passed through several phases of 
struggle and made some important 
achievements. However. problems faced 
by women like a.K. are yet 10 be ad
dressed. The campaign led by the urban 
elite on ensuring equal rights to daugh
ters on parental property has pushed the 
real issues of women in the backburner. 
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A rural woman: Carying the burden 

In a country where millions of rural 
women live under the absolute poverty 
line, ensuring the right to parental prop
erty will make little difference. Since the 
parents do nOI have property in the first 
place, what can they expect to share? 

B.K.'s plight is just one example 
from tens of thousand of cases in Nepal's 
rural areas where a husband remarries at 
the slightest pretext. such as a small dis-

e. 
"I have to accept hundreds of such 

girls and women along with young girls 
relUrning from Indian brothels," Koirala 
said. "In the last few decades, we have 
made some important progress in gener
ating awareness among women, but we 
are yet to instil a sense of confidence in 
them. As long as women remain illiterate 
and unaware about their legal and other 
rights, nothing can change their fate:' 

Status of Property Rights 
Compared to other countries in the 

region, Nepal's legal system is regarded 
as more progressive in terms of partition 
of properly. The Human Development 
Report in South Asia 2000 says that 
Nepal ' s laws are relatively women 
friendly. According to the existing laws, 
wOmen and daughters are given two dif
ferent legal statuses in terms of property 
rights. 
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As a daughter, she is entitled to get 
property equal to the son if she remains 
unmarried beyond the age of35 years. As 
a married woman, she is entitled to half 
of the share of her husband's properly. 
Where then is the question of inequality 
between men and women and husband 
and wife? 

Experts from industrialized coun
tries and women belonging to the urban 
elite do not see things this way. They 
insist the lack of access to the family 
property and control over resources are 
one of the major factors that hamper 
women's equal participation in develop
ment activities and the decision~making 
process. 

They argue that the Civil Code of 
Nepal 1963 has many provisions that 
deny the right of a woman la parental 
property. "The sooner an amended act ·is 
passed, the beller the ruture of the 
women," said advocate Pushpa Bhusa\. 
"It will replace some of the discrimina
tory provisions." 

As daughters are denied the right to 
parental property, their access to credit is 
limited because both formal and infor
mal credit institutions cater to those who 
can provide collateral. All fomwl credit 
institutions seek tangible collateral for 
loans. Hence, women are effectively cx-

eluded from institutional cred it since they 
have little access la inherited property. 

In a country where a large number of 
people who live below the poverty line 
do not have ancestral property to d ivide, 
changes in the system would only benefit 
the upperSlrata of the population who are 
already enjoying many benefits. Women 
in rural and poor families will have to 
bear greater burdens and consequences 
that could drastically change the struc
ture of the family as a social unit. 

Instead of advocating the genuine 
concerns of women, women groups are 
proceeding onlhe wrong assumption that 
inheritance orfamily properly is going to 
cnd all forms of discrimination against 
them. Expens argue that the proposed 
bill will bring more trouble to the family 
of rural and urban areas where the social 
structure wi 11 be altered. 

Consequences of Proposed Bill 
In urban areas where prices of prop

erty are very high. giving equal rights to 
daughters on parental property will have 
somesignific3nt impact. But it will come 
as another burden for families who are 
already reeling under a system where 
undeclared dowry in the I'DI'm or gifts has 
come 10 be accepted as the norm. 

Thcdaugbtcr's right to parental prop
erty will make the situation worse in 
rural areas where the husband physically 
assauhs a wife merely for failing to lend 
100 rupees. If she takes property, she 
may fall into a death trap. 

In the prevailing situation. less than 
10 percent of top-class elite have valu
able properly to share equally with sons 
and daughters. Even under the existing 
laws, they are free to distribute property 
as they wish. If someone is capable and 
willing 10 grant properly to their daugh
ter, no law prohibits them. In many cases, 
parents are granting property and daugh
ters are enjoying it. 

The other category. which involves 
more lhan 20 percent of poor families 
who have poor parents. has no property 
to partition. For them. the bill is mean
ingless. Enshrining into law something, 
they cannot get would not make any 
difference to them. Another 50 percent 
or the populatiolllivc below the poverty 
line and do not have anything to share. 
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The upper-middle-class. who comprise 
30 percent of the popu lation , arc already 
offering so much dowry in marriage and 
regular gifts to the daughter. They will 
come under greater burden. 

substantial gifts. [f the proposed bill be
come law, then the question of giving 
and gelling dowry cannot arise. Instead, 
the prospective groom wi ll put a pre
condition la the prospective bride and 
her fam ily: bring parental property. For the middle-class population, 

marriage has became a very difficult 
ritual. It is very hard for them to find a 
su itable grooms for their daughters even 
after offering undisclosed amounts of 

In a society like ours where dowry is 
rampant and unnecessary expenditure in
creases the cost of marriage, daughters 
will fall victim as soon as the family 

'Women Need Programs 
That Build Confidence' 

- ANURADHA KOIRALA 

ANURADHA KOIRALA is a prominent figure in the 
campaign against the exploitation of women Koi ra/a is 
the presidelll of Mait; Nepal. all NCO working against 
girl trafficking and violence against womell. She spoke 
to SPOTLIGHT 011 various issues relating to discrimi
nation against women Excerpts: 

What are the major problems Nepalese women 
are facing? 

llIiteracy, lack of awareness of their righls, lraf
ficking, violence and sexual exploitation are some of 
the major problems being faced by women in Nepal. 

Women need measures that bui ld confidence. Jf we instill confidence in women, they 
will be able to settle every problem on their own. 

How do you evaluate ongoing programs aimed at uplifting the status of 
women? 

Definitely, we have seen some changes in the quality ofHfe in urban women, but 
the majority of rural women still live below the poverty line. We cannot claim that 
women are liberated on the basis of changes in the status of a selected group of women. 

What do women activists need to do? 
We should carry out more action-oriented programs in rural areas. Unti l a few 

years ago. girls were trafficked frol11 Sindhupalchowk district only and most were 
illiterate. But now thesiruation has changed. Girls from all the districts are being sold. 
Some of these girls are high school dropouts. 

What should the government do? 
The government must offer greater educational and job opportunities for women. 
How do you assess the women's movement in Nepal? 
The women's movement is confined to workshops held in five-star hotels in the 

capital. How can they sort out the problems of poor women living in the rural parts 
of the country? 

What has Maiti Nepal been doing? 
We are running transit camps in border areas to check girl trafficking as well as 

giving shelterto girls returning from brothels in Bombay and other parts oflndia. But 
now we are facing a resource crunch, since donors countries are not providing 
sufficient fu nds to run such useful projects. 
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property is apPorlioned equally among 
them. Partition of properlY includes the 
sharing of both assets and liabilities. If a 
woman if found to carry debts, who wi ll 
be ready to marry her. [n the present 
situation, no family wou ld welcome a 
girl coming with debls. 

What proportion of the population is 
talking about property rights? The law 
would affect less than 10 percent of the 
population but destroy the entire family 
unit in the country, Under existing law, 
when a girl or daughter gels married she 
has the right lo get half of the husband ' s 
property, w hereas the daughter 
husband's family does not have su 
rights. The newly married is going lo ge t 
a better life in the husband's house in 
terms of property rights. 

The remedy is going to be more 
dangerous than the malady itself. It will 
affect the institution of ramily, the inter
est of daughter and a society as a whole. 
In the quest for making an equa l society, 
it will create more complications. 

"As long as discriminatory laws 
against women continue to exist, women 
will not get equality. How can a woman 
claim equality when she does not have 
the right toclaim parenta l property," said 
advocate Shanta Thapaliya at a seminar 
titled "Women in Nepal's Socio-eco
nomic Deve lopment", organized by 
Women Entrepreneurs and Media L' 
"Although the constitution guaramees 
equality lo women, there are many dis
criminalOry laws that need to be 
amended." 

If the existing property laws are ex
ecuted property, they will be more than 
enough to guarantee the rights of women. 
The problem is illiteracy, lack of aware
ness on women's rights. limited access to 

justice. ineffective exct:ution of judge
menlS of the court. Women are not ab le 
to enjoy what the law has given to them. 

Women's Achievement 
According to the country briefing 

paper "Women 1n Nepal" prepared by 
the Asian Development Bank, Nepalese 
women have made significant gains 'in 
social indicators like female literacy rate 
(6 years above) increased to 27 percenl in 
1996, compared with a meager 4 percenl 
in 1971. Mean age of marriage for girls 
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increased by more than 2.5 years be
lween 1961 -1991. The total fertility rate 
hasfallent04.2 in 1996from6.3in 1976. 
Maternal mortality has gone down, uni
versa l immunization has been achieved 
against certain diseases, and no gender 
discrimination is observed in nutritional 
status. There has been progress in immu
nization and the breast-feeding of infants 
and young children. Male and female 
infant child mortality rates have fallen 
significantly and life expectancy of 
women has increased by more than I I 
years in last 25 years. 

Despite these achievements. there 
t re persistent problems combined with 
emerging iss'Jcs. such as increasing fe
male trafficking and the feminization of 
agriculture. In education. bOlh the low 
level of women's participation and the 
gender gaps in literacy rate. enrolment 
rates and altainmcnt rales are staggering 
and early marriage remain major prob
lems in the rural arcas. 

One can see the disparities ill the 
available infrastructures. Women in the 
high mountains and remote hills and eco
nomically disadvantaged groups face 
greater accessibility problems than 
women in the better-off households, ur
ban areas. and the terai plains in general. 

"We have to build confidence among 
women so that they can become more 

erful and strong in the world." said 
axmi Sharma. a prominent women en

trepreneur who started her busincS5 from 
scratch. ,,] am proud to say that 1 have 

been able to achieve success through con
fidence and dedication," said Sharma. the 
first women tempo driver. "Nepalese 
women have to show that they can stand 
on their fect if the right opportunities are 

gIVen 
A large number of women are today 

involved in non-agriculture sectors. From 
administrative to the professional sec
tors, women are emerging as a major 
work force in urban areas. Because of 
education. many women are taking a 
leading role in the industrial sector. 

"Women are coming up in different 
fields. More and more women are in
volved in the scientific sectors including 
forest, engi neering. animal husbandry. 
electronics," said R.B. Shrestha and R.B. 
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Pradhan in their paper presented at the 
seminar in the "Women in Nepal's Socio
Economic Development". The right kinds 
of opportunities are the most important 
things for the development of women. 

'The opportunity I received helped 
me to become self-reliant," said Jamuna 
Shrestha, another participant. "As a 
daughter born into an average family, T 
could not get adequate money from my 
parellls to start my business." 

There is a marked difference be
tween women belonging to the upper
class urban elite who have been involved 
in foreign-financed NGOs and members 

Young Girls: Unaware of their rights 

of radical wings of political parties. For 
the past several years, this class of women 
has been in the forefront 01" demanding 
drastic changes in parental properly 
rights. As a result, the family relalion
ship in Nepal is coming under threat. 

Ignoring Family 
Nepal's property rights are based on 

the family, but the proposed bill ignores 
the importance of its contributor. Unlike 
other countries, property can be trans
ferred from family to family in Nepal. 
One cannot find such a system in the 
Hindu law ofTndia, Muslim Jaws or Jaws 
of the industrialilcd western world. Ac
cording to the concept, the family is a 

miniature of the state and the state cannot 
replace it. Tt disciplines the society , per
forms the welfare func tions, and main
tains law and order within the family. 
Because of relative stability in the fam
ily, Nepal has been able to cope with all 
kinds of upheaval. The results of a bro
ken family will have far-reaching nega
tive consequences. 

lnternational conventi ons on human 

rights and political rights also stress the 
need to strengthen the family. Article 23 
of International Convention on Civil and 
Political Rights declares the family as the 
fundamental group unit of society that is 

entitled to protection by society and the 
state. Article 16 of the Proclamation of 
Teheran by the lnternational Convention 
on Human Rights says the proteclion of 
the family and the child remains the con
cern of the international community. 

Even international conventions do 
nOl encourage confrontationnn tbe fam
ily. Article 6 of the Declaration on !he 
Elimination of Discrimination agai nst 
Women calls for safeguarding the unity 
and harmony of the family, "which re
mains a basic unity of" any society." All 
appropriate measures should be taken to 
ensure equal rights between genders. it 
adds. Many covenants enshrine the prin-
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r---------:::::::=--,,--:. ,-.--:;---;;::o~--, Nepal. It may seem 

very strange but it has 
endured since time 
immemorial. 

family structure in the Madhesiya com
munities of the terai region. A bill that 
may suit Pahadiyas may nol necessarily 
be suitable for Madhesiyas." said MP 
Badri Prasad Mandal. parliamentary party 
leader of the Nepa l Sadbhavana Party. 

The property 
law in Nepal confers 
the rights of a girl. 
The Muslim world 

We need a new economic rounda
tion . Women will suffer in any kind of 
di sorder falling on the family. Women 
lag far behind men in access to property , 
credit and modern avenues of education. 
s kill developmenL. technology and 
knowledge. 

\Vorking womtn : Better I!nvirornnent wanted 

offers no such rights 
to women and the 
present Hindu law in 
India is also much 
different than 
Nepal·s. Despite ab
ject poverty in vil
lages, the family sys

The position of the daughter is tem 
porary. As soon she marries, she 
comes the wife. If a woman remains 
unmarried. she will remain entitled to her 
parental property . Education and main
tenance should be a mandatory parental 
responsibility and property should be 
based on a will sys tem. 

ciple that the upbringi"g of children re
quires a sharing of responsibilities be
tween men and women and society as a 
whole. 

If the proposed bill is passed. the 
family risk dcstabilization. An unstable 
family is always a threat to the safety of 
women and children. As weak members 
of the society. they are always prone 
to violence and atrocities by other 
groups. All documents relating to hu
man rights emphasize the need for safe
guarding the unity and harmony of the 
family. which remains the basic unit of 
society. 

The existing property law in Nepal is 
based upon the need o f promoting and 
preserving the family. The rights of the 
family supersede the rights of an indi
vidual, whether it is men or women. 1n 
urban areas. the traditional struclureofthe 
joint family system has been widely in 
practice. 

The main hurdle to getting a share in 
parental property is the ins titution of 
marriage, as women are entitled to the 
property of the husband as soon as she 
ge ts married. For women. it would be 
unusual to live alone. As Simone De 
Beauvoir mentions in her book "Second 
Sex". women have a physically weak 
bargaining position for marriage. This 
makes them leave the parental family 
and join the famil y of the husband. 

According to Nepalese tradition, a 
person can leave the family bUlLhe family 
does not permit the property to go with 
her. As a wife. she gets equal share with 
her husband . This has been the law in 
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tem has been preserved mainly on the 
basis of family ownership of property. 

The wife has the right to an equal 
portion of the husband 's property. The 
silent majority does not support the agi
tation of the urban women in favor of 
the right of women to the parental prop
erty. 

"We will not allow the bill to be 
passed in par liament as it will destroy the 

Women from all parts of the country 
have been striving for equal opportuni
ties in all spheres. Their emphasis is on 
education and awareness for women's 
overall development. • 
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HEALTH 

NMA CONFERENCE 

Health For Humanity 
The 20th All Nepal Medical Conference discussed ways of 
providing medical services throughout the country 

The presentation of Dr N. Iha of the 
Department Of Medicine, Dharan, was 
oriented toward the study of knowledge, 
attitude and practices about family plan
ning methods among the Musahar com
munity of Sunsari. "Our aim is to find out 
the existing knowledge about available 
family planning methods among the 
Musahar community - to assess the atti
tude toward family planning methods and 

By AKSHAY SHARMA higher hospital was needed, and the length to know the common family planning 
of stay of the patients. Over 250 patients meLhods used by Lhem." 

The 20th All Nepal Medical Confer- wereadmiLted with non-leprosy problems Supporting the fact Lhat family plan-
ence of the Nepal Medical Council overthe period of time. the majority of the ning is an important factor in reducing 

A) provided an opportunity to pro- treatment of acute infecLions (Mainly fertility and said, ''The total fertiliLY rate is 
ss ionals to share experiences, develop respiratory and gastrointestinal). A small 5.5 and an average of 5.4 in districts with 

new friendships and renew old ones. percentage was obstetrics cases, and a few their average size of Sunsari. Likewise, 
"r think the conference can contribute required transfers to Kalhmandu for fur- crude birthrate among theMushaharcom-

signilicantly for the betterment of health therinvestigation and treatment.Thisdem- munity is 55 per 1.000 population. The 
carcinthecountry."saidMinisterofHealth onslrates the feasibility of integration of low literacy rate, low family planning 
Ram Krishna Tamrakar. NMA is also cel- leprosy with other medical services." income, low immunization coverage and 
ebrating the 50Lh anniversary of __ .,.... .... the high consumption of alcohol 
its establishmenl. The agenda for are salient features of the Musahar 
discussions was broad and held community. The family planning 
special contextual significance. program must be targeted by fi rst 
Speaking on gender perspectives looking at the high fertility raLe, 
in health, DrChatra Amatya from low literacy and socio-economic 
the Department of Health Ser- status .• 
vices, said: "In health. gender As part of its golden jubilee 
analysis contributes to the under- celebrations, the NMA also orga-
standing of differentials between nizeJ a trade and sales exhibition 
women and men. for example. for manufacturers of surgical 
fisk factors and exposures, ma- equipment , pharmaceutical 

uiations. frequency and serv- hausesandothcrbusinesshouscs. 
I 19 of disease and social responses TIlere were also special schemes, 
to it. Access 10 health care is the souvenir items. Doctors from 
distribution of power and taking around the world presented vid-
better responsibilities. cos, sl ides and their ideas at the 

Speaking on the integralion conference. 
of general medical services with As Dr Vijay Kumar Shanna. 
leprosy in a tertiary referral center the chairman of the organ izing 
in Nepal, Or Rachel Hawksworth committee, put it, 'The NMA has 
said, " In addition to providing a been actively involved in social 
tertiary referral service for lep- welfare and advances in scientific 
rosy patients in the central region knowlf!dge. Advances of medical 
of Nepal, the hospital also gives technologies are occurri ng at an 
primary health care to many vi l- unprecedented rate, but the chal-
lages in south Lalitpur.'~ lenge for us today is to provide 

Thedoctariscurrentlywork- basic health care to all parts of the 
ing for the 120-bed Anandaban »country. Thisconferenceprovides 
Leprosy Hospital si tuated 15 ki- .~ us with the forum forwidediscus~ 
lometers south of Kathmandu in sians to develop a practical ap-
Lhe Lele Valley. "Our sLudy.. . proach to strike a balance between 
looks at the types of patients need- L,--. ----::c.--::---:.-:-----,----. _____ --l the recent advances in science and 
. d" h C I Patients at Rlr Hospital: Access to healLh dlfficulL 
mg a nusslon, w en relcrra s to basis health care." • 
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INTERVIEW 

If there is a 
demandfor 
the resigna
tion of Prime 
Minister of a 
majority 
party, one has 
to go by the 
agreed rules 
of the parlia
mentary pro
cess, where 
everything 
can be de
cided on ma
jority basis. 
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'Looking at the past ten years 
gives more hope' 

JAN de W1TTE, HOl/owlY COl/Sill at the Royal 
Netherlallds COl/slllate alld director of SNV Neth· 
erlands Development Organizatioll - Nepal, spoke 
toKESHAB POUDELoll variolls isslles related to 
development activities and the political process ill 
Nepal. Excerpts: 

How do you describe the overall aid of the 
Netherlands government to Nepal? 

SNV as a technical assistance organization 
started its program in 1980. After its establishment, 
the Netherlands government staned funding its 
programs. mainly rural development programs, in 
the Karnali zone and in Mechi Hills. In the past few 
years The Netherlands funded quite a number of 
programs, varying from supporting wildlife con
servation organizations like World Wildlife Fund 
to Tsho Rolpa Glacier Leakage Repair and others. 
Since one and a half year a move was made toward 
support in two sectors. 

What are the areas of cooperation now? 
The Netherlands Government is willing to 

support natural resource management. mainly bio
diversity. The second area is governance with a 
focus on decentralization and women rights. SNV 
is moreover active in the field of private sector 
development. We are preparing, together with the 
government, five-year programs in each of the 
sectors. Several stakeholders are also involved and 
a thorough analysis has been conducted. Oflate, we 
have had a meeting with the Ministry of Finance 
and other concerned Ministries and it was agreed 
that time has come now to wri te an implementation 
strategy in order to complete the plans. 

What about the Netherlands-aided biogas 
project? 

Funded by HMGfN , the Netherlands and Ger
man governments in terms of programme manage
ment, subsidy and credit. biogas is one of the 
important programs in relation with rural energy 
supply as well as the environment by replacing 
firewood, dung cakes and - to a lesser extend -
kerosine. Biogas has not only contributed to envi
ronmental protection but also helped to reduce the 
workload of especially women and girls as well as 
to safeguard their health. It has also helped in 

- J AN de WITTE 

producing organic fertililcr. In many ways. it has 
proved very useful. From the very beginning the 
private companies have been our main panners in 
the dissemination ofbiogas in Nepal. Recently we 
stafled. together with AEPC and MoST, explori 
modalities to transfer the functions of our SN 
BSP office to a Nepalese entilY. Wc were pleased 
to celebrate the occasion of distributing the 50.000th 
plant amid a program where the crown prince was 
also present. I have the impression that it is very 
much·appreciated program in Ncpal. 

You said the private sector is also taking 
part in the program. What role are private 
parties playing in the biogas sector? 

PrivaLe biogas construction companies 
recognised under the programme Lake care of mar
keting, construction and after sales serviceofbiogas 
plants. There are 49 such companies working in 
Nepal. covering all logether 64 districts. 

What is the response of the people to the 
program? 

The rural population is quite interested and 
demand is increasing annually. Cooking on biogas 
is not only easier and quicker. but also significanii.,
reduces the exposure of smoke for the family.~ 
addition biogas provides the light in the rural areas. 
A family with two-three cows or buffaloes can 
install a biogas plant. The biogas subsidy and credit 
facilities bring biogas within the reach of a large 
part of Nepal's rural com munity. 

As donors have been complaining about the 
difficulties they face, what is your impression on 
the overall environment for development 
projects in the country? 

The Nepalese Government is preparing a for
eign aid policy that rellccts the international dis
cussions on ownership. sector wide approach and 
so on. We feel comfortable with that. Of course, 
several of the mechanisms that have been proposed 
in the policy havestill to be worked out. Donors and 
HMG/N have to gel togelher 10 make practical aod 
clear agreements on reporting, project formulation 
and the responsibility for follow up. In the practical 
environment of the programs we support, in the 
Karnali, Mechi Hill and Chitwan the environment 
is notalways conducive. Especially in remote areas 
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INTERVIEW 

Ihe presence of the Maoisl movemenl makes that 
for example issues of governance become unclear. 
SNV tries to work in balance with all political 
parties and movements, mainly ensuring that people 
can participate in the governance process and ben
efit from development efforts. 

What are your observations regarding the 
local governance? 

We have different experiences in different 
districts. If you make a comparison between Mechi 
and Karnali zone, there is more economic potential 
in the Mechi and thus more potential for collecting 
taxes and funds for the development budget. Fur
thermore it is not easy to find and keep the right 

of,:sslion.als in remote places. In Karnali zone, 
finds that there are no planning officers, engi

neers and overseers. SNV wants LO build the capac
ily of the local bodies. But I do not know many 
Ncpalcsecivil servants that voluntarily gOLD Humla 
or lumla and work there happily, even if they have 
gone. 

As a citizen of world's industrialized and 
democratic country, how do you see the demo
cratic transition in Nepal? 

Looking mthe past tcn years gives more hope 
for an interesting future than the immediate past. 
Looking at the past 10 days I would say thal 
parliaments are meant to play an imponant role in 
democracy. And although some action in the par
liament was nOliced, nosessions were held, accord
ing to the newspapers. The reason may be ju~tified 
or not, butthe game has not been completely played 
according 10 the rules. rr there is a demand for the 
"signalion of Prime Minister of a majority pany. 
le has to go by the agreed rules of the parliamen

tary process. where everything can be decided on 
majority basis. 

Is it easy to run the democratic institutions 
in the country like Nepal whichjust has the five
decade-old experience of process of moderniza
tion? 

It willncver be easy and calm in politics and in 
democratic institutions. In The Netherlands we 
have a parliamentary democracy since more than 
150 years and abo in these days our politicians are 
critIcised for mistakes or corruption. The differ
ence between Nepal and Holland may be only a 
matter or degree. Of course a longer tradition and 
an economic prosperou~ environment facilitate to 
run democratic institutions. Butthedomocratismion 
process in Nepal may go faster than it went in The 
Netherlands. A younger generation is coming to 
power and will probably benefirt from experiences 
elsewhere and hopefully avoid all the mistakes 
made somewhere else in the world. 
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How do you see the 
accountable and the lo
cal elected authorities 
dealing with the people's 
problem? 

It seems as if not all 
authorities have the same 
drive towards accountabil
ity. But in many places too 
onc noles that awareness 
and education among vil
lagers is lacking and that 
they do nOl have sufficient 
power to call the elected 
bodies to task. Pan of our 
programs is social 
mobilismion and educa
tion of people in making 
use of their rights as citi
zens. 

Nepal is a small coun
try in South Asia, how do 
you see the economic po· 
tential of Nepal? 

Situated between two 
big neighbors, there is definitely easy access to large 
markets. At the same time however their manpower 
is not expensive and they also have potential. Eco
nomically. I would say agriculture. non-timber for
est. hydropowcr and tourism offer most potentials. 
If the government makes the trade taxable, this will 
be more benefICial. All the illcgaltree felling and 
trade mean that the potential is there. Regulations 
and clear property arraqngements may help benefit 
more people rrom this potential. Of course, tourism 
is an important sector but it is a risky and very 
sensitive sector. Tourists will IInmediately stop 
coming if the law and orderdctcrioratcs. One needs 
to attract tourists to rural areas 100. More income can 
be gained outside Kathmandu Valley, ifbasic con
ditions for lOurism elsewhere are developed. 

Other donors are complaining about the 
issues of good governance in Nepal. How do you 
look at it? 

From a governance perspective one difficulty 
is that lhere is a central government and 75 dislrict 
governmenls. with a huge gap in between. In each 
district there arc facililies of education, but they arc 
controlled from the ccnter. Now the government 
proposes the regional administration hut mainly ror 
the security purpose and nOl for the development. 
There is no intemlediary between different districts. 
The central government is very much Kathmandu 
valley focussed and may not able to give sufficient 
attention to rest of the country. • 

In The Neth
erlands we 

have a parlia
mentary de

mocracy 
sll1ce more 

than 150 
years and 

also in these 
days our 

politicians 
are criticised 
for mistakes 

or corruption, 
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EDUCATION 

ACADEMIC SESSION 

Changing Gears 
The government's decision to reconfigure the aca
demic calendar creates confusion 

By SANJAYA DHAKAL 

T or the last couple of decades, the 
month of FaJgun (February/March) 

has indicated the start of the new aca
demic session. For various reason s, it was 
found suitable by s tudents, parents as well 
as teachers. But now the government is 
planning to begin the academic calendar 
in the month of Shrawan (July/August). 

The government has been working 
on changing the academic calendar for a 
long time But the central decision, which 
apparently was made without adequate 
preparation, has now created a situation of 
confusion among the schools. 

·'Already it is the end of Falgun and 
wc are still at loss about the academic 
session. We are still waiting for thc clear 
decision from the ministry:· said a public 

school teacher. 
The government says that the new 

academic calendar is in confonnity with 
the regional/international practice as well 
as the country's fiscal year. But teachers 
and parents do not agree. 

"In the name of pursuing a regional 
calendar, we should not forget our culture 
and environment," said a guardian. 

Agrees, Min Bahadur Bista, an edu
cat ionist. 'T~e decision (to change the 
academic calendar) can not bejustified as 
it was made by the bureaucrats in 
Kathmandu without consulting the local 
stakeholders." 

According to him, the role of the 
ministry should have been limited to fix 
ing the number of instructional days and 
date of national examinations. "Beyond 
that, the local schools should be left to 
decide when they want to start their ses

sions," he said. 
The academic session that used 

to begin in Falgun after two months 
of winter vacation (Poush and -Magh 
months) had many features that 
looked after the country's unique 
climate and cu lture. 

·'It lOok care of our farn1ing 
cycles, festivities and climatic con
ditions," Bisla said. "And as far as 
the regional/internalional praclice 
is concerned. that is not a big issue. 
Look at thousands of people like us 
who have gone abroad to study at 
some point of their life. We didn·t 
face big problems because of this 
disparity in academic calendar." 

Lately. Ihe governmenl. too, 
seems lO have eased of its position 

•• r.t regarding the decision to begin the 
academic session from Shrawan. 
Last week. the education secretary 

=::"~ ________ -,-.J had announced that the government 

1\-::.I:.:i:::n:::is::t,-,rY'-"0c:.f~E::d::u::c~a~t::io::n.:.c:.: ~ln~c:col::.'tr~ov::e,:,r~sLY ____ 'wou Id take into account the recom-
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Crying 
Buddha 

Shoving aside the international out
cry, the Afghan militia began destroying 
the third and Iifth century Buddha statues 
in Bamiyan si nce Saturday, March 4, 200 I. 
The fundamentalist Taleban regime, strug
gling for international recognition, fur
ther gave away their hardline bigotry by 
deciding to follow the edict of its 0 

eyed leader Mullah Omar. The 'supre 
Taleban leader ordered his fanatic sol
diers to destroy the historic artifacts say
ing they were an 'offense' to Islam. No 
amount of international pressure could 
make the trigger-happy Taleban regime 
withdraw its decision to settle the talJesl
known Buddha Slatues in central Afghani
stan. Leaders fTom around the world have 
condemned the Taleban's decision to de
stroy the Bamiyan Buddhas - the his
toric artifacts that are the reminiscent of 
pre-Islamic Afghans. Nepal, too, joined 
the international protest. Prime Minister 
Girija Prasad Koirala expressed deep re
gret on the Taleban regime. Various Bud
dhist organizations in the country have 
denounced the decision to bring down the 
statues. The zealots have earned the int 
national condcmnation forimposingstr ., 
laws downtrodding the basic human rights 
in the name of fslamic Shariah law. The 
United Nat ions sent a special UNESCO 
envoy to convince the Taleban against 
destroying the statues of Buddha. But the 
extremists have already made it clear that 
they will not back off from the decision 
say ing it wasan internal afFairof Afghani
stan. At present, on ly three countries. Pa
kistan. Saudi Arabia and United Arab 
Emirates, have recognized their regime .• 

mendations by teachers and experts while 
implementing the decision. 

B ut as yet. there has been no further 
development as to whether the govern
ment will go ahead with its previous deci
sion or pay heed to the genuine com
plaints from the teachers, students and 
parents. • 
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SPORTS 

ANFA DISPUTE 

Battle Over Due Process 
The government threatens to delegitirnize the football 
association led by Ganesh Thapa 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

~~Then Prime Minister Girija 
... ,. Prasad Koira la is challenging 

hiS opponents in the HouseofRepresen
tatives to follow the rules of the game to 
oust him, his lieutenant in the Ministry 
of Sports and Education is making every 
effort to oust the legitimately elected 

brother Kamal is a powerful member. 
Despite the interim o rder of the Su

preme Court on maintaining the status 
quo on issues concerning ANFA's sta
tus. the governmen t seems detennined 
10 use every means to delegitimize the 
ANFA led by Thapa and end its innu
ence in the country. 

Thapa was elected in the presence 
ofrepresenlatives from thclntcrnational 

Thapa at a press conference: Clipped authority 

All Nepal Football Association (ANFA) 
led by veteran national soccer player 
Ganesh Thapa and to legal ize the ANF A 
ad-hoc commiltee set up in its place. 

There is a tinge of irony in the 
standoff between the government and 
Ganesh Thapa. While Thapa is being 
victimized by Koirala 's minister on the 
fpolball ground. Koirala is under pres
sure from opposition groups including 
the RPP, of wh ich Ganesh Thapos 
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Football Federation and Asian Football 
Confederation FIFA\AFC on October 
16 in defiance of the govern ment' s 
wishes. The government responded by 
sending the police into the ANFA com
plex. Although the government formed 
a parallel committee to challenge Thapa. 
FIFA and APC have recognized him as 
a legitimate president of ANFA. 

"When oneofKoirala 's ministers is 
usi ng bullying tactics to replace the rule 

of law, how can the prime minister ar
gue against the use or simi lar methods 
against him in parliament by the opposi
tion ?" asked advocateBishnu Bhattarai, 
Thapa' s lawyer. 

As Thapa secured his protection 
through an interim order from the apex 
court, the government is making every 
possible effort 10 SLOP the Thapa-Ied 
ANFA 's activities. 

The government and the National 
Sports Counc il prevented Thapa from 
renting the national stadi um LO organize 
birthday cup rootball tournament. Be
cause or this, ANFA is organizing the 
tournament at Bharatpur. 

"We arc now in the process of de
regulate the ANFA led by Thapa and 
Lhere will be on ly one ANFA soon:' 
Minister of State for Sports and Educa
tion Dilendra Prasad Badu said at a 
press conference last week. "Wc have 
already asked the lntern ational Football 
Federation (FlFA) to register the ANFA 
led by Geela Ran • ." 

Although the court has already is
sued an interim order. the minister and 
other officials backed by the govern
ment seem to in a determined move to 
kick Thapa out. 

The Thapa-Ied ANFA. 100, is mak
ing efforts to show its existence in the 
country . Despite the governmen t' s 
adversarial altitude, Thapa i~ now orga
nizing different programs to allraCl the 
football players. "As the legitimate foot
ball organization. wc are making efforts 
to start footballlOurnaments in di fferent 
parts of the country." sa id Thapa. "We 
are committed to the development or 
foo tball." 

With the intervention of Minister of 
State Badu.Lhe membcr-secretary of the 
National Sports Council set up an ad
hoc ANFA comm ittee by bringing to
gether candidates defeated in the ANFA 
convention that electcd Thapa as its 
president. 

In democracy. the rule of law must 
prevail - be it in parliament or in the 
footbal l association. If Prime Minister 
Koirala wants a fair game in parliament, 
he must ask hi s minislerto uphold demo
cralic practices in ANFA. • 
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SNOOKER CONTEST 

Pool Popularity 
Surya Tobacco Company is organizing the first Surya 
Nepal Snooker Challenge 2001 

By AKSHAY SHARMA 

Snooker, pool or bi lliards has be
come popular around the country. 

And il is now one of Ihe most popular 
games among the youth . "Earlier Ihere 
used to be only six or seven lables 
available in clubs. Now the sport has 
become more popular because there are 

more Ihan 800 tables in Kalhmandu 
alone. We have been trying to introduce 
Ihe sport ror more than a decade now. 
And we have definitely seen improve
ments,"' sa id Ang Kami Sherpa, execu
tive member of Billiards, Snooker and 
Pool Association speaking to SPOT
LIGHT about how the game became 
popular in the country. 

Surya Tobacco Company is orga
nizing the first Surya Nepal Snooker 
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Challenge 2001. The Surya Tobacco 
Company has been organizing a bri
gade of olher sport events like this be
fore. 

The event began on March I and 
will conlinueuntil March 17 for partici
pants in Katmandu on ly. 

''It's always been Surya Tobacco 
Company's endeavor 10 provide Ihe best 

sporting experience 10 the people of 
Nepal by organizing International 
Class Tournamenls like the Surya 
Nepa l Masters Golf tournament or 
the Kukhuri Gold Cup. We wish to 
expand our portfolio of international 
class lOurnaments by introduci ng our 
first but this event will be held annu
ally," said Binod lung Thapa, the senior 
branch manager of Surya Tobacco Com
pany. 

The event has an en try fee of 300 
rupees. "The entry fee will be kept by 
the clubs and the rest of the amount will 
be deposited to the Snooker Associa
tion," said Dinesh Gurung. 

"The situati on in the country is 

Ihe main reason behind our games 
being delayed. The co ntrovers ie s 
ari sing in the sports in the country is 
a major se l back fo r organizing 
events. Recently football player refused 
to play rootball and Ihese Iypes of 
scenarios are holding us back from or
ganizing slIch even ts like thi s." 
Thapa. 

"We expect 1,000 participants. We 
plan to make it an annual event in other 
major cities in Ihe country," pledges 
Thapa. 

The tournament boas ls of cas h 
prizes, runner-ups and prizes for the 
highest break in the game. The total 
prize money will be Rs 172,000 

Rajesh Bajracharya of the Snooker 
Association said, uWe have changed a 
few rules and regulations. Like if you 
hit the cue ball and it bounced back 
from Ihe wood we considered it as a 
foul. But we are applying new rules on 
a handbook provided to us by the Asian 
Federation." 

The game is to organiLcd at: 
Cosmos Solarium, Tripureswor 
Exc1usiveSnooker, Sundhara, - Everest 
Snooker, Thamel - Plaza Snooker, 
Baudha - Garden Snooker and Pool 
at Naya Bazaar. Chetrapati Lounge 
Snooker, Chetrapati, - Black and 
White Snooker and Pool, - Boudha, -
Greenland Snooker and Pool, Baneswor, 
- Heaven's Snooker. Kumaripati. - Clas
sic Snooker, Kirtipur, Naasal Snooker, 
Putalisadak. -The Circ le. Chabahil, 
Dragon Snooker, Maharajgunj, Centre 
Point Snooker and Pool House, Ratna 
Park and The Snooker Maze, Iyatha 
respectively. 

" I have already filled out the regis
tration procedures and I have been prac
ticing my moves," said Roshan Subha 
of Bagbazar. • 
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THE BOTTOM LINE 

TRANSITION 

RETURNED: His Majesty King 
Birendra and Her Majesty 
Queen Aishwarya, after complet
ing a state visit to the People's 
Republic of China. 

LEFT: Prime Minister Girija 
Prasad Koirala, leading a 
Nepalesedelegation including For-

SPOTLIGHT/MARCH 9, 2001 

eign Minister Chakra Prasad 
Bastola and Finance Minister Dr. 
Ram Sharan Mahat, on an official 
visit of Republic of France. at the 
invitation of French Prime Minister 
Lionel Jospin. 

APPOINTED: Kumar Prasad 
Poudel, Ananta Raj Pandey, 
Bijaya Raj Bhattarai, Tika Dutta 
Niraula and Chandi Prasad 
Shrestha, as the regional adminis-

trators of eastern, cenlral, western. 
mid-western and far western devel
opment region respectively. by the 
government . 

Shyam Krishna Kasaju. as the 
member of the Administrative 
Court. by the government. 

TRANSFERRED : Keshav Raj 
Rajbhandari, Secretary at the Cabi
net Secretariat, to the Min istry of 

By M.S.KHOKNA 

Land Reforms and Management 
and YoddhaShah, Secretary at the 
MinistlyofLand ReformsandMan
agemcnLlOtbeCabinet Secretarim, 
by the government. 

PERMITTED: Twenty-twoexpe
dit ions from I1 countries. to scale 
six different pcaks in the next spring 
season. by the Ministry of Tour
ism. Culture and Civil Aviation. 

• 
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FACE TO FACE 

'For A Fistful Of Rupees' Carrying 

Experts say 90 percent of The Y0Il111 ill 
Nepal face addictioll-relaTed risks. 
AKSHAY SHARMA recell/I\' II/et a 26-
rear-old mall, lI'ho \I 'allled (a be idelllified 
~tS YOSHREE. who spoke 0/)0111 the hid
eOlls lums his life had rake1/. He explained 
to SPOTLIGHT ha\\' drugs and oIlier so
cial ills influenced him alld how his life 
changed when hefaulld Dill/ha! his sisler 
had been sold to a bra/hel ill Bomba)'. He 
belie\'es he call be of help to agencies 
fighting fhe drug menace and (he flesh 
'mde. Excerpts: 

How did you get into drugs? 
Drugs were legal in Kathmandu in 

(he 70s and society plunged into them. 
Most of the addicts were fruslfated youth. 
Many were innucnced by seniors. 

What inlluenccd you? 
When I was 14 or 15, I was innu

enced by gang fights and things like thal. 
I noticed (hat some seniors were smoking 
cigarelles . So I picked up the habit. which 
Icd me on a completely different path. 
Some people did it for the sake of friends 
and brotherhood. Others did it out offrus
lralion and desperation. Some of my 
friends died because they shared ncedles. 

Do you see hope for people who 
want to get out of their addiction? 

Some people like me have survived 
and recovered. You need proper guidance 
for thal. These people need to be taken 
away from their old environment. Paren
tal guidance plays a big role. Many ad
dicts I have met say they were influenced 
by movies. I have scen some people who 
have synchronized their lives with music 
and drugs. 

How did you get deeper into this 
quagmire'? 

I started out with cigarettes. then went 
on to try marijuana. I was frustrated with 
life whcn I found out LhaL my sister had 
heen sold to a brothcl in Bombay. 
I was too small LO do anything for 
her. Until then, I did not know I had a 
sister. 

~8 

Who was the person that sold her? 
His name is Babu Ram Tamrakar. I 

do not understand 
why he had to_ sell 
my sister for a fist

-YOSHREE The Burden 

ful of rupees. He ~;.,., • ..: 
himself later died 
of AIDS. I do not 
know how things 
turned that way. 
My father was in 
the Royal Nepal 
Army and died in 
Lebanon. After [ knew I had a sister, I 
wenl to Bombay. I now know that some 
high-class people were behind the whole 
affair. 

How did the family that was sup
posed to take care of you treat you? 

They did notlfeat me very well. Then 
1 left their home and worked for some 
months in ChinalOwn Restaurant in 
Thamel. I often went to see my sister in 
Bombay, but we could not face each other 
because of thccircumslances. It was hard 
on both of us. I worked at Santa Cruz Juice 
House in Bombay as a cashier for a year. 

What did you do next? 
I went to Sikkim and joined the Boys 

Club there. Then began what I thought 
wasa promising career in sports. But soon 
T met with an accident while working at a 
diesel power company there. I was bed
ridden for two monLhs. That spelled Lhe 
end of my soccer career 

Why didn't you go to the higher 
authorities or the police for help? 

I was too small then. I do not remem
ber what I was accused of, but I had IQ 

suffer when I went to the police. I have 
heard about NGOs like Maiti Nepal who 
are working in this area. but tim a small 
fish in this cruel ocean. Who willlistcn to 
me'! I have seen women running away 
from brothels in Bombay, but the police 
ofLen take them back to that hell. 

Did your father leave behind any 
property? 

I remember wc u~ed to own some 
land in Arubari in Bauddha. Butl was too 
young to understand those things. And 
since my father was mostly away, I was in 
one boarding school or another as a child. 

AILhough there is no record of the 
number of trckking porters in Nepal, a 
rough estimate can be made. Some 100,000 
tourists come for trekking every year. and 
if we assign two porters to one tourist, 
there will be 200.000 poners. The Nepalese 
porters suffer from many problems. Be
cause oflhe lack of awareness, they suffer 
from high-altitude sickness, snow bli 
ness and frost-bites. To address Lhe pr 
lems of porters. International Porters Pro
tection Group (IPPG) and Annapuma 
Conservation Arca Project (ACAP) of 
King Mahendra Trust for Nature Conser
vation (KMTNC)jointly organized a pro
gram jointly. The program titled 
lSustainable Tourism Training Workshop 
for Trekking Poners' discussed on the 
ways to help make the porters' profession 
more safe and rewarding. 'We hope to 
educate the poners so that thcy will know 
how to avoid high-altitude sickness and 
other diseases they are likely to encoun
ter,' said Prakash Adhikary, IPPG's Nepal 
reprcsentative. More than 30 porters from 
Ohading. Gorkha, Kavrepalanchowk and 
Solukhumbu districts LOok part in the two
day program. Most of the porters are 
educated and from very poor backgroun ~. 

"They are not aware of their rights. Many 
times we can find them carrying overload 
for the sake of extra moneYl" said 
Adhikary. The participants of the pro
gram stressed the need to standardize the 
porter's remuneration and the amount of 
weight they carry to bri ng down the prcva
lent practice of exploitation. 

But the propeny my father mUSL have left 
behind was fraudulently taken away fron, 
me. I never got a penny. 

What about now? 
I have survived this ro ller-coas tcrride. 

But the images comc back 10 haunt me at 
Limes. I wi ll fight thi s disease. T think ,[ 
could beofhelp toagencie, working against 
such drugs and women lrafficlUng. My 
bail ie againstLhe kind of people that ruined 
my life will conti nue. Yoshree can be con
tacted at Yoshreell@yahoo.com • 
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LEISURE 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS DOWN 

I. Complained as hair turned grey (8) I. It's rarely valuable (4.4) 
5. Accepted illS a sin (6) 2. Not knowing or caring. one blunders (9) 
10. So-called Pope digesting scri pture slowly 3. Unknowns holding fortune in foreign 

(5) currency (5) 

11. Soldicrmoslly working with onc in hard- 4. Capitalize on stunt (7) 
ship (9) 6. Il afforded noblemen a progressive edu-

12. Sku lduggery as old painlingfs consid- cation (5.4) 
ered by restorers? (5,4) 7. Uplifing material for poet (5) 

13. Piece of information workers discov- 8. Energetic worker needing Monday off 
ered during current stop-page (5 ) (6) 

14. Outdoes students generally returning star 9. Argue as motorcyclist hems in front of 
mark (7) car (6) 

16. Showed fury as editor edited (6) 15. Straw bedding in empty pasture lO hold 
He wonft accept a measure offinequal- a sick animal (9) 

ilY (6) 17 . Naturally. nobody uses it in speech (9) 

21. Roman general with a vice we hear (7) 18. Offhand gesture of affection concealing 
23. A mate involvlI1g pawn capture comes extremes of love (8) 

as shock (5) 20. Physio needed in a succession of games 
25. Claim therds no time lO tuck into cheese (6) 

in restauralll (9) 21. List of work round nat put up - one's 
27. Signs of aging in Conservative ranks doing a conversion (7) 

shown by measure (5.4) 22. Relish resistance as cupholder (6) 

28. Whale no ise ini tially captured by instru- 24. One of those in sharp row may come up 
ment picki ng up sound (5) with a mouthful (5) 

29. Made fun of being badly dressed (6) 26. Author ~imbing thi s small tree (5) 
30. In summary. university is very dear (8) 
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P,very Priday 

" Sing and Praise His 

endless attributes. Singing 
and listening to His Name 
and keeping Love for Him 

in mind will make sor
rows disappear and 

hapiness will take the 
place, wherever you be." 

SATHYA SAl BABA 
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FORUM 

NEPAL'S WATER RESOURCES STRATEGY FORMULATION 

Paving The Way While Driving The Car 
By DR. UPEND RA GAUTAM 

IPrep:.ra.ti a,n of a national water resources strategy for Nepal is at the 
stage. According (0 Puma Bhadra Adiga, executive director and 

Icomwer of this exercise at the Water and Energy Commission 
ISccrc'tariat (WECS ). Ministry of Water Resources. the synthesized 

of the strategy will be duly delibermed upon at a national 

His Majesty' s Government slaned the ftrst phase of the national 
Iw:otem:sourc;esstrategy formulation in 1995. 111 this phase, issues and 
problems in the water sector were reviewed and identified. This phase 

completed in 1996. Arter a gap of two years. the second (current) 
phase of strategy fonnulation gOI initiated in January 1999. WECS 

Ice.nll·acled a leam of flational consultants who were organi zed into a 
Resources Strategy Formulation (WRSF) Consonium to 

undertake the comprehensive slrategy formulation exercise. The 
1""o-ve:>r COIlLract was made under a competitive services procurc
mCIl\ arrangement that was agreed between HMG and the World 
Bank. 

The main objective of the WRSF exercise was " 10 help efficient 
judicious harnessing of water resources for accelerating the 

lecc,nom y to a high growth path on a sustainable basis." WRSF 
recommended a "strategic policy rramework" constitut

ing seven major policy-components to rea li ze the objecti ve of the 
exercise. These components were specified as: i) develop

and management of water resources should be on a holistic and 

l i:~ •• t:,;::~:~~~:basiS: ii) development of water resources should be on a 
I~ basis; iii ) delivery of water services should be efficient 

affordable; iv) economic effi ciency and social equity should be 
Iconsidel-ed in water pocing and cost recovery; v) participation and 
IconslJit' ltion should be instjlUtionalized in water-related decision 
Im.kinQ process; vi) sharing of water resources should be based on 

and unambiguous legislation on water right on domestic front 
on international rules and conventions in the caseofinternational 

: and vii ) instilUlional framework should be well in place for 
demarcation of policy. operation and regulation functions, 

restTu,cttlriclg of relevant entities on river basin basis and strengthen
ing of central planning o rganization. 

In the opinion of Dr. Badri Prasad Shrestha, team leader of the 
Consortium. "the country 's water resources strategy has to be 
by a comprehensive national perspccti ve and it should be able 

resolve the problem of poverty," Indeed, in the context of poverty 
vulnerability of a majority segment of the population. the social 
I-being should be the primary goal of Nepal's water resources 
I and managenwnt strategy. Poor, women, and potential 

I pr'Oj,:c t·-affec:ted persons should constitute as the primary target social 
(hat needs to be mainsLreamed with water resources develop-

and management if social well ~being and equity in resources 
is to be achieved. 

After several rounds of ups and downs, breaking and joinjng of 
prejudice and patience, tears and cheers, which are natural and 

anficipated in this sort of complex but pioneering national 
lexen;ise:. WRSF Consortium completed its contractual task in De· 
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cember. 2000. It submitted the final report r--------.I 
on water resources strategy along with 15 
annexes. The fifteen annexes pertain to na
tional water resources policy framework, 
macro-economic framework , water pricing 
and cost recovery. river basin planning frame
work, hydrology. geo-seismology, water re
sources database, environment, social con
cerns, legal aspect and international coop
eration. institutional rramework and mecha
nism. waler supply and san itation , hydro
power and power market, irrigaLion and river transportation. 

The most observable constraint during the whole exercise 
the personalized or factional position that the actors stuck to 
participating in the administrative and/or WRSF consultative 
ings. Such tendency was more pronounced in Kathmandu m!'"ti,n •. sl 
than at the regional meetings that were held in Chitwan, Pokh:ara.1 
Nepalgunj and Biratnagar. Participants in the regional meetings 
more open and understanding. more consensus and res,ult.-o.rie.'tedl 
This clearly underlined the need for an en lightened national 
ship in the water sector. which derives sustenance from diverse 
and potential of its own people and is able to take ri sk for 
comprehensive, equitable and industrial utilizaLion of water 
sources. The chaJJenging situation. in which both the co'''Cf,merll 

officials and consultants worked in Kathmandu, therefore , can 
characterized as "paving the way while dri ving the car." 

WECS. which is supposed to be responsible forthe national 
resources strategy review and development on a continual basis. 
since been working olllhe WRSF Consortium repoll . It has 
adraftdocumenl. This documenl is stated 10 be "a synthes is of people' 
aspirations and down-Io-eanh realities and attempts to show a 
ahead leading to water-induced prosperity. not a mirage." 

The document presents the strategy in a logical frame inter
linking the goal, purpose, outputs, and major activities with 
another in the time slice of 5, 15 and 25 years. WECS imends 
present thjs synthesis document in a national workshop after 
completing internal peer review ruld preparatOry works. The na'lio:,al 
workshop will be organized sooner than later, says Ram 
Kayast"a. project manager. WRSF Study Projec t. Presumably. 
workshop will lead the WRSF process to the ultimate cOI15en5IJs.1 
which has become the most essential hallmark of a successful 
in many societies. Once a national water resources strategy is 
and effectively operational. it is hoped for that the counl_rywill be 
to lake initiatives and make responses on an appropriately instillltie.n-I 
aliz~d basis and bOlh the authority and accountability of the 
sh.ip is in force and regularly implemented. 

A retired Associate Professorar Tribllllvall Unh'ersityand 
Affairs Editor of the vemQclI/ar Nepal Post, Dr. Gautam ;s 
ated witlI Consolidated Managemellf Services (eMS) Nepal, 
was a leading member of WRSF Consortium. 
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